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Upholds the Doctrinês and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."--.Eph. vi., 24.

Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."--Jude : S.

VOL. V.] E.50 PER
No. 39:1 JÂNEHY NUÂRY 2J, 188. PER'Y:AR.

ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES,

PROFEssot JowETr's introduction of Mr. Hor-
ton ta the Oxford Convocation was a laughable
affair. The learned classic scholar, in submitting
the name of Mr. Horton, made a blunder in bis
Latin,. and said, "Nomen vobis proponitur pro-
bandus." His mental disturbdace probably upset
bis grammar, and Mr. Jowett, "in rder to avoid
mistakes," wisely dropped the chilling Latin and
spoke freely in bis niother tongue. But the per-
suasiveness of his English was as ineffective ai
the success of bis Latin grammatical construction,

- and Mr. Horton was rightly consigned to the body
to which lie belongs.

Ar the close of an impressive sermon, Phillips
Brooks gave, incidentally, his views con-
cerning the probability of a soul's opportunity to
choose between good and evil in another state of
existence. Do not dilude you>se]ves, said be,
with a hope that som tinte in the future there
will be some mighty force impelling you towards
holiness,- stronger than those already existing.
GOD'S grace bas done ail thit it possibly can for
the soul's salvation in the gift of bis well-beloved
Son, and whoever shuts the door of his heart
against the Saviour now makes the choice forever.
Character becomes fixed in this life.

A VERY important Inovement bas been started
in England, having for its object the adoption of
some efficient means ta cope with the scepticism of
the day. The Committee bas appointed Dr.
Samuel Kinns, F.R.A.S., author of Moses and
Geo/ogy, whose earnestness and scientific attain-
ments are so well known, to conduct the Mission
by visitng the chi-f towns of England, Wales, and
Scotland, and dehivering in each drawing-room and
public hall lectures upon the Scientific and His-
torical Accuracy of the Bible, whichi wili be illus-
trated with niodels, diagrans, and geological spe-
cimens. Tbis is a move in the rigit direction,
and ought to be followed in Canada. A strong
man going through the country, and showing that
geology and the Bible were in accord, would do
an incalculabie service to our Church.

BURDENED pastors are olen cheered by a few
words of satisfaction from their parishioners. 'ihe
folowing letter, addressed to a hard working Rec-.
tor, must have given him fresh strength and cour-
rage:-"I was never happierin a Christmas ser-
vice. The music was satisfactory, cornplete to me
because it was ordinary, not extraordinary, la uni-
son with everything else. I don't like niy Christ-
mas service ail in italies and double exclamation
points. lt.was a confortable, homîe-like, famiy.
lke commemoratiuon, with a good old-fashioned
sermon, one our grandmothers would have liked
and our grandchildren migit profit by."

AcCoRDING ta "The Gospel in Ail Lands, there
are in'Lucknow and Cawnpore forty-five publish-
ing houses engaged in printing and circulating in-
fidei and Pagin books. Ont publisher received
from a rich M[oiammedan $4oo to assist in pri it-
ing Mohammedan works. A million Hiindu tracts
Mre isNued at the expense of onc Indu prince.
Ont hundred and three newspapers, mustly week-
ly, advocate and support Paganism and Hinduism,

and assail Christianity in India. Enemies, of
Christianity know too well the enormous influence
of widely scattered literatnre. Half the siallow
scepticisr of the day is due ta the influence ex-
erted by thtese cheap writings. 'lie Church must
more fully use the saine power for good, and do
as much as possible to fill every home with high-
toned Christian literature.

Ti the drcaïecrs who are striving to pull down
our institutions and theories without knowing what
to substitute for them, would study more deeply
the religion of the prescnt, they would talk less
foolishly of that of the future. The religion that
has come down to us through the centuries, with
its every part cenented witn the blood of martyrs
who died for it, is not in any sense losing its hold
upon the minds of the peûple- Truc euough,
there is a great deal of floundering and of doubt,
but the religion which Christ founded was never
stronger, nuinerically or in fact, than it is to.day..

TmRE is no robe which so well adorns the
minister in bis pulpit, as the robe of sincerity.
When this is lacking no disguise can avail him.
His gestures niay be approprate and graceful, his
inflections correct, bis voice pleasing, bis sermon
inay be cloquent in diction and logical in arrange-
inent, but if the whole service is not enveloped or
permeated with an atmosphere of sincerity, the
commonest mind will pierce ail the disguises of
art, and mentally classify the service merely as an
intellectual or esthecic performance. 'lie sin-
cerity of a man's convictions is a mighty power
in driving them into the minds and hearts ail
others. Sincerity seldom allows itself ta be per-
fectly counterfeited. 'Plis power is largely gaimed
by steady tnthusiasn and earnest prayer im the
retirement of the closet. A burning lire must be
in the man, and the fire is kept up by constant
communion witlh the Holy Ghost.

Unhejef.

Tu Bishop of Bedford, in the Upper House
of Convocation, said lie purposed to move for a
connittee to consider the previlence of secular-
ism, îgnosticism, and other orms of unbeltf, and
ta report upon the best way of dealing with them.
It wvas no outpost tiat was attacked now, but it
was the citadel itself. The old controversy with
Rome was as child's play compard with what
they were now engaged in. Their present work
was a matter of life or death, 'he questions to
be considered were-first, were their creeds pure;
secondly, was there any other sphere of existence
but this; thirdly, was chere a hereafter and
fourthly, was there a GoD? 'Tlie forces arrayed
against them were many and mighty. To sec
what scepticism had donc they must take the
testimony of the periodical literature of their day,
the conversation of ordinarily educated men in
society, and the testimony which some of them
sonetimes might obtain by being informed of the
thougits and fevlings of men and womîen an'
sick-beds. Two or tliree years ago be had excep-
cional opportunities of arriving at the thoughts
and feelings of sick persons among the typer
classes. In a visit ta one of the heulh resorts on
the Continent he ,was horrifted to sec how scep-
ticism had laid hdid of sa many thoughtful minds.

He did not think they could exaggerate the ima
portance of the question. Go to the Universities,
and they would find there that, although there
was a more wholesoine state of things now than
there was ten or twenty years ago, the whole mat-
ter was treated as an open subject. With respect
ta the less cultured classes, lie knew very well that
for one who accepted unbelieving views there
wire a hundred wno cared nothing about it at ail,
rhere they were, and of course they would natur.
ally expect in this class a ruder and rougher treat-
ment of the matter. The artisan and working
mnan had not the bonds of home and carlier asso-
ciations binding him to a religion which he did
not understand and did not care ta uñiderstand-
a religion which very probably had been presented
to him, if at ail, under some very imperfect and
perhaps even sone unwvorthy or even repulsive
aspect. He did not think it surprising that when
such a man came within range of atheistical
proselytising lie became a ready victim. Such a
man scouted the very word of religion ; he just
lived without GoD in the world, and shouted for
NIr. Bradlaugh. Amongst the artisans and work-
ing men, and, of course, far more amongst those
of the upper class who emnbraced these terrible
negations, there was a considerabie proportion of
thoughtful, highiwnded, and truth-loving people,
It Vas not immorality and the love of immorality
that had brought them ta scepticism; but, of
course, scepticism necessarily undermined the
props of morality. A very large number of per-
sons had seriously accepted unbelieving conclu-
sions because they imagined that they were irre-
sistibly led to then by the arguments they failed
to answer. There was no doubt that immorality
in a large number of instances did lead ta a care-
less or boastful acceptance of unbelieving views.
There were sonie who only let go their faith with
intense and utter distress and despair. Having
noiw very brießy glanced over the present state of
things, lie would proceed ta place onc or two com-
forting thoughts before them. This sifting and
questionig was part only of the spirit of the age.
Why should relig;on Ie afraid to deal with this
matter? Their faith was not a tender hothouse
plant that could not bear the breath of open
heaven. He would advise them never to fear, to
go boldly, forward and prove their position by the
sifting and testing process. Any position which
had been tried and sifted and came out trinmphant
was more precinus than a position untried and
taken on blind trust. The great question was
how ta meet and deal with this 'tate of things.
''hat was just what lie wanted the committee to
inquire into. But let him say this, that in a very
large nunber of cases the root of the evil was
moral, and not intellectual, and therefore the
treatment must be moral and not intellectual, and
to bring to bear upon such cases mere intellectual
argument was surely mischievious. What they
wanted ta get at was the conscience and the heart
rather than the understanding.

THE extent ta which the official enmity ta Reli-
gion in France bas gone would be ludicrous if it
did not seema to carry with it the sad fact of a na-
tion's apostacy. Recently, the President of the
Senate, in speaking of the death of the celebrated
historian, Henri Martin, used the expression, "lie
has given up his pure soul to GoD." The official
reporter cianged it ta "bis pure soul has entered
into rest."
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News from the Home FieId

Gathered sfecially for tis paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

B. H. M.
Geierai Purposes-Bishop's Chapel, Halifax,

per the Lord Bishop, $313.oo; St. Matthias' Mis-
sion Chapel, pet S. H. Shreve, Esq., $2.75; Sea-
forth (additional), per Rev. J. A. Richey, $26.9ç;
Liverpool (additional), per Rer. Dr. Nichols,
$1.oo; Newport (additional), per Rev. H. How,
$3.00; Sydney, per Rev. D. Smith, $83.04; Ches-
ter (additional), per Rer. G. H. Butler, .25;
Dartmouth, per Miss Macleay, $16.oo; do., per
Miss Clarke, $6.25; Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Port-
land, St. John, N. B., $3.00; Mrs. W. T. Morris,
Guysboro', $4.10; Spring Hill (additional), per
Rev. C. E. McKenzie, $r6.25 ; Antigonish, per
Rev. A. C. MacDonald, $37.5o ; Annapolis, per
Rev. J. J. Ritchie, $46.99; Baddeck, &c., per
Rev. S. Gibbons, $r6.58; St. Mark's, Halifax, pe
Rev. H. J. Winterbourne, $5o.oo; Beaver Har-
bor (additional), per Rev. R. Smith, $11.40;
Rawdon, per Rev. W. J. Ancient, $48.75 3 New
Ross, pet Rev. W. H. Groser, $43-35; Digby
(edditionai), pet Rev. Jno. Ambrose, $2.75:
Digby Neck, pet D. Hosmer, Esq., $ 1.20 ; Tusket,
pet Rev. H. Sterns, $2o.oo.

W. and O. Fund-Dartmouth, per Miss
Macleay, $5.oo; do., per Miss Clarke, $19.0o
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Portland, St. John, N. B.,
$4.00; Mrs. W. T. Morris, Guysboro', $4.00;
Annapolis, per Rev. J. J. Ritchie, $26.50; Bad-
deck, &c., per Rer. S. Gibbons, $13.57; New
Ross, per Rev. W. H. Groser, $4.o6.

Superannuation Fund-Baddcck,&'., per Rev.
S. Gibbons, $8.95; New Ross, per Rev. W. H.
Groser, $1.79.

JNO. D. H. BRowNE,
Secretary.

B. D. & F. M.
Algona Bishofric Fund.-Sydney, per Rev. D.

Smith, $2.oo; Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Portland, N.
B,, $3.00; New Ross, per Rev. W. H. Groser,
$3.85-

B. F. M.
Chester, &c., pet Rev. G. H. Butler, $6.87;

Aylesford, per Rev. R. Avery, $3.oo; Granville,
per Rev. F. P. Greatorex, $5.8c ; Spring Hill, per
Rev. C. E. McKenzie, $2.27; Annapolis, per
Rev. J. J. Ritchie, $5.oo; New Ross. per Rev.
W. H. Groser, $141 ; St. Peter's Charlottetown,
per Rev. W. B. King, (Sunday School for East
Indies, $5.25, Church for do., $26.10; do., for
BlomIontein, $4.o,) $35-35.

S. P. G.-St. Andrew's, C. B. per Rev. S. Gib-
bons, $6.1a.

JNO. D. H. BROWNE,
Secretary.

YARMOvUTH.-During the session of the upper
Sunday School of tis Parish on Jan. 6th, tlté
yearly prizes, provir' . by the kindness of a few
members of the congregation, were given ta the
successful competitors; that for the senior division
of the school, an "Oxford Bible," was won by
Miss Maria Moody (daughter of Mrs. Jas. B.
Moody), who had secured 750 marks during the
year, the highest number attainable, as there were
5a sessions of the school, and 15 per Sunday
means perfection in attendance, behaviour and
lessons. The prize taken of the juniors proved to
be Master Edwd. Hatfield (son of the senior
Warden), who scored 734 marks, and was pre-
sented with a handsome case of prayer book and
hyma book. The Superintendent also read the
"yearly report," which showed a total attendance
for the year of 4,300; average ditto 86; durng
the year $61.13 was collected in the school, and
at Easter the mite boxes, which were then opened,
contained about as mauch more, making $120 for
the offertories of the school. When the Rev. R.
Shreve took charge of this school ina879 there

were aine týachers i. c6nnetion with it; now
there are eighteen. The number of- scholars for
1879 was not-kept, but it was not more thantwo-
thirds of what it is at present, if ai much; and
when the difference in the offertory for the two
years is considered-then $24, now five times as
much-it will be seen that this impôrtant branch
of our Parish work bas not been at ail xfeglected,
.ad such a report must be exceedingly gratifying
to ail who are any ways interested in its welfare.
There is also another Sunday School in connec-
tion with the Parish, under the management of
Mrs. J. W. Moody, which is also, we understand,
in a flourishing condition.

BADDECK, C. B.-On Thursday evening, Dec.
2oth., the ladies of the sewing circle belonging ta
St. Peter's Church, Baddeck, held a supper and
Christmas tree at the spacious residence of Judge
Tremaine, which was most generously given up to
them for the evening for the purpose of raising
money for an organ in St. Peter's Church. The
evening was fine, attendance large. the Christmas
tree, which was adorned and brightened with Eng-
lish articles, sent in a box by Miss H. Jackson of
Windsor Forest, attractive, and the proceeds of
the evening amounted ta $78, which, on Christ-
mas morning was presented ta the Travelling
Missionary S. Gibbons, ta pay off the remaining
debt upon the organ, which at the morning service
on Christmas day sounded forth most lustily the
songs of peace and good-will. The missionary
was presented by the same ladies with a pair of
beautiful robes, with complimentary card, hoping
that he night long be their pastor. St. Peter's
Church, which was tastefully decorated with ever-
greens, had its altar vested in beautiful white
altar cloth, worked ut the Rectory of Binfield,
Berkes. White bookmarks, and the most magni-
ficent white flowered satin hanging, aderned both
prayer and reading desks, A bright hearty Ser-
vice, with two Christmas carols, "The Message ofi
Peace" and "Good Will," with Holy Communion,.
formed the Services at St. Peter's, at its flrst
Christmas Day. The ladies belonging ta this
small congregation have dont everything in their
power ta encourage the hands of the Missionary
by their hearty and successful efforts in raising
nioney for the Church.

TRuao.-Beside the valuable present made ta
the Revd. J. A. Kaulbachi on Christmas Eve, a
notice of whicli appeared in a recent issue, a
handsome set of furnishings for a writing table was
presented to Fred. Congdon, Esq., on Christmas
Day, as a small acknowledgment of the excellent
service lie lias rendered the congregation in sa
kindly and efficiently presiding at the organ.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

NEw LoNDoN.-The Rer. T. B. Reagh was
fortunate enough ta receive from his parishioners
a very fine fur coat, and also many other useful
presents for the household.

iMILTo.-We sincerely sympathize with the
Ven. Archdeacon Read in the loss he has lately
sustained. Mrs. Read had been an invalid for
many years.

CHARLOTTETOWN.-.St. Paul's.-The Christmas
decorations at St. Paul's this year have been on a
more elaborate scale than usual, and are very
effective.

The management of St. Paul's choir has been
taken by Capt. Maxwell, R. N. and the singing is
much improved. -

The ladies of St. Paul's congregation intend
having a fair on the Feast of St. Valentine, Bishop
and Martyr. It is to be hoped that the fair will
be successful on that day in ail senses of the
word.

St. Peter's.-The Christmas services have been
as usual this year, The large attendance at the
midnight celebration on Christmas Eve is some-
thing to be remarked, especially as those who
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Springfield, K. C.

J. H. TALEOT,
Secretary.

--

NEwcASTLE-The Young Women's Guild of St.
Andrew's heid their first meeting for the present
year on Monday, January 3rd. The Report of the
past year's work, read by the Secretary, Mrs.
Harley, was very satisfactory and encouraging.
It spoke of the attendance at the weekly meetings
as being above rather than below the average of
the previous year, of the large amount of needie
work disposed of, of severai donations received,
and of the general interest awakened in reference
to the work and object of the Guild. The annual
sale had produced the handsome sum Of $223,
and during the year the Guild had been enabled
to pay $260 towards lessening the debt upon the
Sunday School house. "But," the Report con-
cludes, "the year was not ail sunshine. Just at
its close, and while we were ail engaged in pre-
paring for the joyous Christmas festival, one of
our sisters, a kind mother. a loving friend, and
zealous worker for the Master, passed to her eter-
nal rest. The members of the Guild will always
linger with -loving kindness around the memory of
their late associate, Mrs. Wm. Maltby." The
Treasurer (Mrs. J. Davidson) submitted the foi-
lowing gratifying report of the finances in connec-
tion with the Guild: Receipts-Donations, $5.8o;
.Annual Sale, etc., $223.20; Offertory, St. Andrew's
Day, $6.44; Articles disposed of by private sale,
$50.62; Orders illed, $26.62; Cash from last
year, $21.93. Total, $334.61. .Ex/enditure-
Materials bought, $77.98; Printer's Account,
$3.oo; Expenses in' reannual sale, $7.6o; De-
posited in Bank, $2oo.oo; Towards debt on
school house, $o.oo; Amounts due, $o.î8; By
cash on hand, $15.85. Total $331.61. The Re-
ports having been read and received, the members
present signed the Rules and Regulations of the
Guild, and procceded, in accordance with its pro-
visions, ta appoint the officers for the present
year. The lollowng officers were unanimously
elected:-President, Mrs. Harley; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. Fenn; Secretary, Mrs. J. H. S. Sweet;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Davidson.

"Prosper Thou the work cf our hands upon us;
O prosper Thou our handy' work."

By the substantial aid afforded by th Guild
as evidenced above, in conjuection with the
monthly coutributions through the "Mite Society,"
the old debt upon the Sunday Schosl building has
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were present were ail members ôfthQ Cùrchi and
came ta worship, not ta 'gaze. The singing at
t'ils serice was by the congregation alone.
' -The Choral Society meets fur practice as usual
on every alternate Monday. The society- is ca-
extensive with the congregation, and since its or-
ganization bas been of great use in makieg the
singing in Church thoroughly congregational.

The children of the Band of Hope recently
gave a fret entertainment to their parents and
friends which was very successful. The children
had been weil drilled by Mr. E. A. Harris, Mas-
ter of the Revels ta the congregation, as we]l as
by some ladies, and the whole affair passed off
without a hitch.

The winter series of Readings commences on
Jan. 16th, and will probably be continued up till
Lent.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

THE annual service of the Kingston Deanery
Choral Union will. be held (D. V.) at Lower
Norton Church on the Festival of the Conversion
af St. Paul (Jan. 25 th), at 3 p. m. General prac-
tice of choirs will commence at 1c a. m.

KINGSTON DEANERY.-A regular meeting of the
Chapter will be held (D. V.) at Sussex on Tues:
day and Wednesday, February 5 th and 6th.
Scripture rcading Acts xii., and Psalm vi. Ser-
vices-Evensong at 7 p. m. on Tuesday ; Eucharist
at 7.30 a. m. on Wednesday. Affiliated members
please take notice.
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been considerably reduced, and bright hopes are
entertained that:the end of the. present year will
find this. heavy burden rernoved, and other much
needed work commenced. Laus .Deo.

The Feast of the Nativity was observed with
the usual hearty enthusiasm. The Church was
very pretty and tastefully decorated, and the Ser-
vices (at 8 a.m., il a.m., and 3 p.m.,) well attend-
ed. The number of Communicants was very
good.

The annual tea and Christmas tree, in connec-
tion with the Sunday School, was held on the
Tuesday after the Epiphany, and passed off well,
and much to the enjoyment of the littie folks,
each of whom carried away two or more presents
from the tree so bountifully loaded by the kind
generosity of the members cf the congregation.
The Young Women's Guild made quite a hand-
sane donation towards the Christmas tree. The
gifts were distributed by Mrs, Fenn. Mr. Geo.
Burchill, the honorary organist of St. Andrew's,
was the recipient of a very handsome napkin ring
from the members of the choir Guild. The prizes
in connection with the Sunday School were
distributed by the Rector to the successful
candidates. After a few kind words of en-
couragement from R. B. Haddow and F. Harley,
Esquires, and the singing of carols, the youngsters
wended their ways homewards with light earts
and heavy hands.

BURToN-The Rector of Burton and Mrs.
Greer desire their cordial thanks ta Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew, for the sum of thirty dollars, being the
proceeds of a children's sale, held at their resi-
dence on Decenber 28th, in aid of Home Mis-
sions. The money is nost acceptable for making
much needed alterations on the Rectory of Bur-
ton. Such unsolicited kindness is most cheering.
Thanks are aiso due Mrs. T. Sherman Peters,
Mrs. A. P. Tippet, and Miss Tisdale, of St. John,
for contributions for this purpose.

SACKVILLE-On the evening of Thursday, the
18th, there was a very pleasant useful social gath-
ering of the Parishioners at the Rectory, where,
after a substantialtea had been heartily discussed,
the remainder of the evening was spent in gene-
ral conversation, enlivened and varied by sang and
by readings, in which the Rev. J. Roy Campbell,
of the adjoining Parish, assisted. These frequent
interchanges of courtesies between the Parishes
of Dorchester and Sackville, which were so long
united ecclesiastically, has a very excellent effect
on the clergy and laity of both, and we trust that
the sane generous feeling may long continue.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

The Bishop has issued a circular ta the clergy
containing an appeal on behalf of the Mission
Fund of the diocese. In it he says he is -most
anxious that the offerings this year should reach
the amount offered last year, if not exceed it, for
two reasons.

ist. For the comfort of those who are and have
long been relying on the Fund for a large part of
their stipend. 1

2nd. For the support of the additional mission-
&ries, whom, through GOD'S blessing he lias been
enabled to place in the field during the course o
the year.

His Lordship recommends :-st. That bouse
to house collections be done away with altogether.
2nd. Each clergyihan in the diocese ta let the
secretary know at once how many envelopes he
will require for his parish or mission. 3rd. The
envelopes ta be placed in pews or seats for ser-
vice On 3rd February. 4th, On /ai Sunday each
clergyman ta address his congregation on the sub-
ject of the Mission Fund, comparing last year and
its bonus with past years and the unfortunate re-
ductions which had ta be made, and explaining how
the ciinge was brought about. Then each head of
the family, each young man or woman should be
asked to take an envelope, ta think frayerfully
and carehilly during the week what each can offer
ta GOD for Mission work, enclose each offering in

THE CHUTRCH GUAITAN.

the envelope, writing name and amount clearly
upon it, and on Sunday, the zoth, place the enve-
lope on the alms dish as a personal offering ta
Gon. 5th. The Clergyman or Wardens to make
out the list of contributions from the envelopes,
and if possible on the evening of the xoth, or not
later than the following Sunday, inform the con-
gregation of the amount received from the united
offerings of the people. The list of naines with
the amount received ta be sent as soon as possible
ta the Secretary of the diocese.

CLARENCEVILLE-On the 7thinst. a very pleas-
ing entertainment in aid of the Ladies' Aid
Society was given in St. George's Hall. The pro-
gramme consisted ai songs and readings, and was
very effectively rendered by the performers, and
heartly enjoyed by the audience. The receipts
were very good.

FRANKLIN CENTRE.-The Incumbentwas made
the recipient of a valuable fur coat and mits and
other gifts by bis congregation at Christmas. Mr.
H. A. Meek bas been appointed Lay Reader by
the Bishop, and will continue ta help Mr. Barchani
in his work. The Christmas entertainhnent at the
Town Hall was in every way a. great success.

DUNHAM.-The people of Dunboro', a distant
part of the Parish, presented the Rector with an
expensive fur coat at Christmas, a very acceptable
winter gift, and one for .which the Rector has ex-
pressed himself deeply grateful. Such thoughtful
acts do good ta both the donors and the receiver,
and are worthy of imitation. Dunboro' lad a
Christmas service, which was well attended, as are
the usual fortnightly services. What is wanted
here is a church building. A site bas been
secured, and it is hoped additional sums will soon
be added ta the subscriptions already promised,
so that work may be begun at once. The
Christmas collections at the Parish Church
amounted ta nearly $30, which were given to the
Rector, who also received other remembrances.
Mrs. Ker aiso was not forgotten.

ST. JoHNs.--The Rev. J. S. Stone, of St. Mar-
tin's, Montreal, recently delivered his popular
lecture on "That Hoby," in the Fireman's Hall,
to a large and amused audience. The Christmas
services in this Parish were well attended, and
the decorations were admirable, displaying skiIl
and taste. The singing was very well rendered.

MONTREAL-Canon Davidson preached at the
Cathedral on Sunday morning and St. James the
Apostle and St. George's. in the afternoon and
evening, on the 13th inst., bringing before the
respective congregations of these churches the
daims of the "Bishop Stewart Memorial Church"
at Frelighsburg, which requires funds for its coi-
pletion.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

NEw YEAR's EvE.-This solemn season was
observed in many of the City Churches by the
usual midnight services. In some there were
celebrations of the Holy Communion also, and in
ail short impressive addresses were delivered.
Midnight services were as usual held at St. Luke's
Ashburnham, at Fenchon Falls, at St. John's, Port
Hope, and in other places. The attendance was
extremely good consideriag the severity of the
weather.

YORK MILLS-St. fohn's-This fine brick
Church, standing on a very commianding height,
near one of the most picturesque spots on Yonge
street, was beautifully decorated for Christmas,
The Services were conducted by the Rector, Ru-
ral Dean Osler.

TaoRNHILL--.Trinitj-The younger members
of this congregation and some others, spent seve-
ral days in decorating the Church for Christmas,
They seemed determined to make the dear old'

[building look its best for the festive season, and
they certainlv succeeded admirably. Amongst.
other designs were several trefoils and crosses in
the chancel window, and amost lovely floral mono-
gram I.H.S., on the frontal of the pulpit. They
also upholstered the Rectory pew very beautifully
and comfortably, sa that the Rector's family was
quite taken by surprise upon going into the pew
to find that it had undergone such a transforma-
tion. A few days after Christmas the Sunday
School children had their Christmas tree ; and
here again the Rector and his family were tho-
roughly surprised, when Santa Claus, having dis-
tributed his gifts ta the littie folk, handed them
down from the tree several presents, kindly sent
by some members of both congregations, Trinity
and St. Mary's. It should have becn mentioned
sooner that the congregation on Christmas Day
at Trinity vas made larger than it had been for
years, numbering over seventy, whilst nearly half
that number partook of the Holy Communion.

AURORA-.rinity-The new Church in this
village, though not the most expensive, will be by
ail means the prettiest and most ecclesiastical
place of worship in the parish. It is expected to
be opened on or shortly before the Festival of the
Purification of the B. V. M.

NoRTN EssA-Christ C/urch-The Rev. E.
Sills, B.A., has at last settled down in this parish.
The people are taking ta himn-very much, and
speak in the highest terins of his earnestness and
goodness. He has before him a fine field of
labour, an excellent agricultural country, several
wealthy farmers, aIl of whon have been in the
habit of giving liberally. Three Churches in good
repair, at two of which the wha/c tru/A has been
taught for severai years.

The Central Board of Missions for this Eccle-
siastical Province have, no doubt, in issuing their
admirable Encyclicals, done what seemed ta them
ta be best and most desirable. Nevertheless, ail
general rules fallahard on particular cases ; and
this is true of these appeals in several parishes of
this Diocese, where for some time the excellent
plan of monchly contributions ta this Mission
Fund (introduced and worked with almost unex-
ampled zeal and energy by the Lord Bishop) bas
been in force. No less than seven Sunday collec-
tions are sent away annually now from each Parish
and Mission ; and, in addition, two more are now
asked for. Of course, if the people were only
properly educated in the duty of Christian liber-
ality, there would be no difficulty in the case; but
taking things as they are, and remembering the
Herculean efforts that have been successfully
made for saine y ears past ta increase our Diocessn
Mission Fund, the Board need not be surprised if
the offerings from the Diocese of Toronto do not
come up ta their expectations.

Apropos of what you recently said about a cer-
tain Toronto paper which catis itseIf a Church
paper, it would, perhaps, be a good thing if the
clergy generally were ta try to have it more wide-
.]y circulated, so that good mnay be done on the
principle of repulsion. The writer was in a bouse
a short time ago, where the paper in question bas
been taken almost from its first issue. The con-
versation turning upon Church journals, one of
the family (and the others ivere quite of the sane
opinion) said, "As for my part, I never was High
Church, but that paper is driving me in that direc-
tion." "How is that?" "Oh, they say so much
against the plain directions of the Prayer Book,"
was the reply. "In what way ?" "Well, in the
correspondence columns, the other day, they
wanted us ta give up the habit of bowing at the
Sacred Name of Jesus; and surely, ne one pro-
fessing ta belong ta the Church of England could
ever do that I As for my part," continued .the
speaker, the - Churchman is making me
what I never was before, decidedly High Church."

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

DIEPUTATIONS ON BEHALE OF DIoCISAN MIS-
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SioNs,-Rural Deanery of Car/e/on,-.Deputa-
tioen o..2..-Rev. A. W. Cook, Convener; Hazle-
dlan, Monday, January 14 th, 7 p. M,; Rathlwell's,
Tuesday x5th, 7 p. M.: Bell's Corners, Wednes-
day s6th, 7 p. m.; Fallowfield, Thusday r7 th, 2
p. m.; Richmond, Thursday 17th, 7 p. ni.; Marl-
borough, Friday r8th, 2 p. m.; Goulbourn, fourth
line, Friday t8th, 7 p. m.; North Gower, Tues-
day 22nd, . p. m.; Wellington, Wednesday 23rd,
7 p. m. ; Manotick, Thursday 24th, 7 p. m.

Rural Deanery of Lennox,-Deputation No.
z.-Rural Dean Bogert, Convenor.-Bath, Mon-
day, January 14th ; Adolphustown,Tuesday i5thl
South Fredericksburg, Wednesday 16th;: Amherst
Island, Christ Church, Thursday 17th; St. James'
Church, Friday i8th; Odessa, Sunday 20th;
Napanee, Sunday 2oth.

OrrawA,--C4rist Chw, c, Sunday 3rd, Febru-
ary, Rural Dean Baker, Convener. It bas been
decided ta limit the deputations t one clergyman,
leaving the rector or incumbent of each parsh or
missionJat liberty ta invite such other brethren,
clerical or lay, ta assist at bis meeting as hue may
desire.

TAMWOTH.-A number of the Church people of
Tarnworth assembled on the evening of Christmas
Day a t the parsonage when Mrs. George Stinson, on
béhalf of the ladies of Christ Church, presented an
address ta the Rev. J. R. Serson, B. A., expres-
sive of their affection and good will, accompanied
by a handsome fur coat (Bokhara lamb) as a tan-
gible proof of the sane. The offertory, which,
on Christmas Day, in accorcance with a Canon
of the Diocesan Synod, is ahvays given ta the
clergyman amounted to about $30.

DEsoRoNTo.-A the close of the offertory
on Christmas Day, Mr. W. F. Stuart, on
behaîf of the congregation of St. Mark's
Church, Desoronto, presented Mr. J. G. Hooper,
divinty student, with a pocket book con-
tainig $5o, as a smali token of the esteem
that gentleman is held in by the people amongst
whom he is temporari'y labouring.

- t
NAPANEE.-The Christmas offering of the con-

gregation of the Church of St. Mary Magdalene,
Napaneee, ta the Rector, the Venerable Dr'
Jones, amountedto $81,62. This is nearly double
that- of the previous Christmas offertur -

PREScoTT.-The oflertory at St. John's Church,
Prescatt, on Christmas mornig was about twenty-
five per cent. larger than on the previous Christtnas,
atnountng ta $55, besides some presents in kind
left at the rectory.

THE Rev. R. S. Forneri, has been presented
with a Christmas offering of $i c, and a nice robe
and rug for bis cutter. Only a short time ago
Mr. Forneri was presented with a handsome and
valuable fur coat.

KiwcsTo.-The Christmas offertory at St.
Paul's Church, Kingston, amounted ta nearly,
$100.

PoRTsMoUTH.-A pleasant surprise fel ta the lot
of the Rev. Francis W. Dobbs, Inrumbent of St
John's Church, Portsmouth, on Christmas Day,
vhen the congregation presented him with the
handsome and ,unexpected gift of $9o, as a slight
token of their esteem for him,

OrrAwA-The offertory at Christ Church, Ottawa,
en Christmas Day, amounted to about $17. It was
equally divided between the clergy. The offer-
tory on the previous Christmas amounted ta $143.

ROCHESTERVLLE.-A very successful Sunday
School Chnstmas Tree in connection with St.
Faul's Clhurch, Rochestervile, was held at the
Schobl House of the village on Thursday evening,
the 27th of December.

BILLINoS BRiDGw.-A very successful enter-
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tainment under- the auspiées of the Girls'
Aid Society, of Trinity Church, Billing Bridge,
was held at the Township Hall, on the
evening of the 27th December. The Rev.
L. C. Lee, Incumbent of the Mission of Glouces-
ter presided. The hall was tastefully decorated
with mottoes, evergreens, etc., and presented a
very pleasing appearance. The entertainment
was opened by the girl's singing "Hark the Herald
Angels sing," which was followed by a carol. Mr.
John Smnith than gave a humorous reading, after
which "Kitty's Funeral" was given by the younger
girls of the society, followed by more music. After
an interval for refreshments, the bumorous dialo-
gue "The Investigating Committee," was presen-
ted and received hearty applause. Anthony's or-
ation on the death of Julius Coesar was given by
Mr. Rogers, followed iîy vocal and instrumental
music. "Cinderella," was then given by the girls,
the entertainment closing with a vote of thanks to
the Girls Aid Society and the singing of the Na-
iional Anthem. The acting throughout was ex-
traordinarily good, the girls all exceeding the ex-
pectations of the audience. Too much praise
cannot be given ta Miss Humphrys, the president
0f the Society, for the trouble she has taken in
training the girls. The proceeds were in aid of
the parsonage fund of Trnity Church. The
young ladies has been remarkahly successful in
their work, having netted, between their bazaar
and entertainment, nearly $x 5o. They have thus
been enabled ta lay a handsome carpet on the
chancel of the Church, and are now getting a por-
tios of the basement fitted up, for their weekly
meetings, etc. His Excellency the Governor-
General and the Marchioness of Lansdowne d;d
the young ladies the honour ta visit their bazaar,
with which they were much pleased, making pur-
chases from every table.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

ST. TfoMAs.-We have just had a visit from,
his Lordship the Bishop of Huron. In this parish
where twenty-four years ago he was ordained a
deacon, and where he served as curate for some
time, Bishop Baldwin opened his Episcopal du-
ties in the Diocese outside the city of London, on
Sunday the Gth inst., being the festival of the Epi-
phany. Trinity Church, still looking bright and
joyous m its Christmas decorations, was filled
morning and evening with immense congregations,
the beautiful building being crowded at aight by
people oi all denominations. The Bishop preach-
ed at-the morning service from Genesis 49.10 and
at the evening service from 2 Sam. ix, 7. Without
trying ta give a description of these discourses, it
is enough ta say that the congregations scattered
with a devout feeling of thankfulness ta Gou for
GoD's gospel as preached by their Bishop. In
the afternoon a special sermon for the Sunday
School children was held in Trinity Church where
the Bishop again preached from St. Matt. i. 21.
The large crowd of children were deeply impress-
ed by the interesting and loving words which they
heard. The Sunday School children of St. John's
Mission Church joined those of Trinity upon this
occasion, sa that the Bishop had the opportunity
of addressing ail the children of the Church in the
city. On the following evening there was a public
reception given to bis Lordship and Mrs. Baldwin,
in the A. D. U. W. Hall from 8 ta 1a o'clock.
Never bas there been in this city such a dispiay
of juy and harmony among Christian people as
that of Monday evening the 7 th inst. The large
hall was crowded all the evenng with members and
ministers of all churches in the city, who came to
show their respect for and ta be presented ta the
Bishop and bis lady. This was the more pleasing
seeing that the reception was upon the day of the
municipal election which this year created unus-
ual excitement. The ladies of Trinity Church
had provided an ample supply of refreshments for
the occasion and being dispenced in the anti-room
of the hall during the evening did not in any wise
interrupt the progress of the reception. Hun-
dreds of friends old and new of al] churches eager-
!y sought the grasp of his Lordship's hand and
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the utterance of bis ldnd words. During the
eveningthe rector and parishioners presented his
. >rdshp vith an address of welcome, which was

read by one of our oldest and most worthy lay-
men, H. F. Elis, Esq. The address ivas magni-
ficently illpminated on parchment and read as
follows:-

"We, the parishioners of Trinity Church, St. Thomas,
giadi> tae this apportunity to tender your Lordshîp our
hein>' congratulations upon your elevation ta thse episcapate,
to express our thankfulness at your election as Bishop of
this diocese, and to bid you a warm welcome on this your
first visit to our parish as our chief shepherd.

This parish bas special reasons for glorifying Gon in you.
Some of us wiînessed ln the old mother cburch o! St. Tho
mas ycur ordination as Deacon. In tihe then tcwn o! St.
Thomas, you began in the early glow of your consecrated
manhood, the ministry, which not only won for yon the
confidence, afrection and esteem of all classes of the com-
munity, but which has continued to grow with years in its
depth and width of blessed influence,

Upon the occasion ai your visit here three years ago, old.
ta suemories were revived amengst those whc enjoyed the
benefit' of your labours in former years, and many and last-
ing friendships were formed among such as then listened to
your voice.

That visit was tinged with sadness by the intimation given
by you, that it was perhaps the last time you should be able
ta be with us, but a gracious Providence has ordered other.
wise and to day our sadness is turned into joy, and we arc
gnrnted what was tu many the dearest wish of their bearts.

We hope and pray that you may be long spared to pre-
side over this Diocese, that our beloved church under your
leadership oea> wiîh GOD'S bltssing grow in spiritual
streagth and e larger proportions and chat wherever you
go you may Snd in the hearts of the people that love and
esteem which we desire to express towards you.

Allow us to say that welcome as you are yourself, with
no less pleasure do we greet the presence of Mrs. Baldwin
arnongst us. Removed as she is from the home and asso-
ciauionb. cf b>' gene years, we would utter te ber and ynur
fanil tise sincere hope that is their western home their spir-
itual and social comorts will be multiplied an hundred-
fold.

With the assurance of our loyaty to our Church and our
devotion to yourself, we earnestly pray that your labours in
the future may be crowned withl yet more abundant bless-
ings than in the past.

Signed on behalf of the congregation ;-George Gray
Balard, Rector; Robert Miller, John Midgley, Churc-h.
wardens; Samuei Eccles, E. W. Gustin, Henry F. Ellis,
Geo. f. Clans, Reception Committee.

The Bishop delivered an extempore reply, in
which he alluded in feeling terms to his former
residence la this city, the pleasure with which he
had at intervais revisited it and the unexpected
mainner in which he found himself once more
transferred to this neighbourhood. He recogaiz-
ed the leadng hand of Gon in his election ta the
episcopate of the wealthy diocese of Huron, and
trusted lie would have accepted as readily a caîl
from Algoma, Saskatchewan, or any other diocese
of the North West. Man proposes and GOn dis-
poses, and he accepted bis elevation as a special
dispensation. He thanked the framers of the ad-
dress for the allusion ta Mrs. Baldwin, and said
that he would not be half the man he was, but for
her help. He would test the sincerity of the ad-
dress by calling upon his hearers in the future for
fresh evidences of spiritual life.

Ta enliven the proceedings for every one, Mr.
J. A. Jones, Organst of Trinir.y Church, with the
choir rendered a number of exquisite pieces of
music in a manner worthy of al praise, while Miss
Ball delighted the audience with a recitation from
Longfellow's Evangeline ini her well-known and
much appreciated style. At 10.30 the proceed-
ings were brought ta a close by singing the Na-
tional Anthem. Everybody feeling that such an
evening they had not spent before, and might
never live ta spend again. St. Thomas believes
that Bishop Baldwin is the right man in the right
place.

LoNDoN.-As you appear ta bt acting upon the
advice given by Mark Twain when consulted by a
young friend, his answer was "go West, young
man, go West," so I am pleased ta find your valu-
able Church journal is working Westward, and is
already secuting a foot-hold in our Diocese of
Huron, through your energetic agent, Mr. Shaw,
who, I am pleased ta find, has obtained a liberal
quota of subscribers in our City of London, Ind
feel sure it would have been folloved up in other
place but for Mr. Shaw's unfortunate accident
which has detained him here sa many weeks.
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FIe is, however, now prosecuting his work again,
in which, I trust, he may be successful, as the
introduction of a good Church paper into a
Diocese is of the utmost importance, but I regret
in the interest of the Church that such papers are
not appreciated by our people as they should be.
Much more of the Church's work would be done if
every houschold hadits Church paperas regularly as
it has its secular one, and how mnuch it is in the in-
terest of the clergy that such should be the
case, for I am confident more can be done by this
means to educate our members in the truc princi-
pies of the ch urch than by any other, as without
the knowledge of what is doing in our Church at
large we becone Congregationalists. I know ln-
stances in ru:ral parishes when Church difficulties
v e C, t rc is gomgnbecomietr revalent at th
whole Churcli is going i-o d<t si-i-Luon. T[his arisus
from a want of information of what the Church is
doing, and tie glorious progress it is making not
only in the Father land, but in every part of the
word, thus a Church paper becomes a necessity,
ma this progressive age. While on the subject of
Church papers I may say that during the past year
an effort was made to start a purely Diocesan
paper, with no desire to interfere with existing
papers, but intended to be what vhat its narne
designated it, "The Chronicle of -the Diocese of
Huron." I am sony to say there was not sufli-
cient support given to it ta warrant its continu-
ance, it is only anothcr proof of the old adage that
a prophet bas no honor in his own country, but I
hope in the interest cf the Church, we may yet
sec the day when ail our Dioceses will follow the
example of our sister church lm the United States
where aIl have a local organ for dissemnating
Diocesan. work leaing to the GUARDIAN and
c-er jouirnais a more extcnded spbere of useful-
ness, sucli as i-bat ae:cupied b>' the Newv York
Churc/,man. But in the absence of local papers
if you would devote a certain space for the news
froin each Diocese, it would add to the popular-
ity of your paper, as your readers iu different sec-
tions are ail interested in local views. I maight
add much more on this important subject but
must not at present trespass further on either your
space or your good n.ture.

I am pleased to rtport that our Diocese bas
settled down, after the usual anxiety and excite-
ment attendant upon the election of r Bishop.
I think I may be jusCfied iD saying that the ante-
cedeits of Dean Baldwin, bis long record of devo-
tion and usefuiness while in Montreail, may be
taken as a fair index !f our probable future under
bis Episcopacy, for athough he may be allied in
thought with one sietion of the church, there
steis entire confidence that in bis exalted posi-
tion be will be no partizan, and such being the
case be may rely upon the hearty support of ail
Churchnen mn Huron. Widely as we may differ
in our views, it may in justice be said of us, that
we are loyal to the Head of the Church, and al-
though many may not have recorded their votes
lu favor of Dean Baldwin, yet be may fully rely
upon that allegiance w'hich is due to hum as our
Bishop. His reception upon the occasion of bis
first visit te bis Diecuse nust have been gratifying
as a number of the local clergy and leading lay-
men met him on bis arrival at the station, and the
chime of bells of St. Paul's peeled forth a welcome
to our new Bishop, bis first sermon was appropri-
ately preached at the Chapter House, which we
trust under bis Lordship's rule will soon be com-
pleted as the Cathedral of Huroi. During tis stay
the Churches of St. Paul, St. James' and the
Cronyn Memorial were also visited, and impres-
sîve sermons delivered A reception was held ia
the rooms of the Western Umiversity when a large
number of citizens paid their respects to the
Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin. His Lordship's first
confirmation was held at Chatham, when a large
number of candidates were presented and a most
irnpressive charge given. The Standing Commit-
tee of the Diacese met with then- Bishop for the
first time on the 13th of December, the attendance
was large, and ve understand bis Lordship ex-
pressed himseif as well pleased with the financial
and other positions of the Diocese.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING TUE DIOCESES OF RUPERT's LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MoSONEE, ATHABASCA,

ASSINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WiNNIPEG.-Midnight services were held on
New Year's Eve in Holy Trinity and Christ
Church, At Holy Trinity, Rev. Mr. Fortin was
assisted by Arcldeacon Pinkhan, Canon O'Meara,
Canon Coombes, and Rev. Mr. Hicks. Xddress-
es were delivered by the Rector, Archdeacon
Pinkhan and Canon O'Meara. At Christ Church
the Rev. Mr. Pentreir iras assisted by Canon
Matiheson, Revds. J. B. Seanan and A. V. Wig-
gins. The Roty Communion was celebrated after
nidnight nearly the whole congregation remain-
ing. The Christmas entertainments of Holy Trin-
ity and Christ Churich Sunday schools passed off
with great success.

DYMooR.-Miss Gwenduline Cowley, second
daughter uf the Ven. Abraham Cowley, D. D.,
Archdeacon of Cumberland was married at St.
Peter's Church, on the 26th of Deceiber to Mr.
Samuel E. Smaliey of St. Andrew's. 'Plie cere
mnny was peleroried by the Rev. Alfred E. Cow-
le', Rector of St. Jaimes', Wnnipeg, brother of"
the bride, assisted by Rev. B. McKenzie, native
nîissionary. The bridesmaid's were M iss Vau-
ghan and the Misses Agnes, Emma and Griace
Cowley.

RAT PORTAGE.-A concert lias been given in
the Ontario Court Hal in aid of the und for
building a church at this place, and it proved a
great success.

PERSONAL.-Rev. Canon Machray spent bis
Christmas hoidays in New York and Washig
tan.

Rev. A. V. Wiggins of New' Brunswick, lias left
Winnipeg to visit a sister in Dakota.

The Provincial Depository of the S, P. C. K.,
bas been opened at the store of Mr. R. D. Rich-
ardson, Ma.n Street, Winnipeg. There bas been

lready a considerable demand for the publica-
tions, and a large order will soon be necessary.
The Dcpositorv is under the control of o commit-
tee appointed by the Provincial Synod, and is for
ail the Dioceses of the North-West.

WINNIPEG.-A meeting of the mission board of
the Diocese of Rupert's Land was held in the
Education omce. The members present were bis
Lordship the President, the secretary, the treas-
urer, Ven. Archdeacon Cowley, Very Rev. Dean
Giisdale, Rev. Canon Matheson, Rev. O. Fortin,
Rev. A. E. Cowley, Retv. E. S. W. Pentreath, H.
S. Crotty, A. H. Witcher, and W. Leggo. The
minutes of the lasi meeting were read and con-
firmed. A letter was read from Rev. F. Jephcott,
and report from Rev. F. W. Greent and J. J. Mor-
ton. The treasurer presented a statement of the
receipts and expenditure for the past six months.
Archdeacon Cowley moved, seconded by Canon
Matheson, and it was resolved : "That the
Dean, Archdeacon Pinkham, (convenor) the
treasurer, and Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath,
be a committee to consider assessments for the
current year; and the sane committee was author-
ized to report on the furniture for the Synod office
in the new college." His Lordship announced
the sudden death of Retv. J. F. Rounthwaite,
which occurred on the 24 th oflast month. Where-
upon it was moved by Dean Grisdale, seconded
by Archdeacon Cowley, and unanimously resolv-
ed. That the Board lias heard with the deepest
regret of the sudden death of the Rev. J. F.
Rounthwaite, M. A., who bas been labouring for
the past twelve months, and desires tp convey its
sympathy to Mrs. Rounthwaite and family in their
sad bereavement, and that a copy of this resolu-
tion be sent by the secretaryto Mrs. Rounthwaite.
The meeting then closed with the benediction.Mr

OUR AMERIOAN BUDGET.

OmAHA has just dedicated a Childrens' Hospi-
tal; $a5,ooo for the hospital was realized at a
bazaar.

W. H. VANDEREILT is now building bis famùily
mausoleum, at a cost of $75,ooo. Jay Gould bas
just completed bis, at a cost of $îoo,ooo.

CLERGYMEN in Canada are by no means well
paid, but they are a great deal better off than their
brethren in Tennessee,. whose average salary is
only $33m.

ST. LutE's HosPiTÂL Denver, Col., bas been
in operation two and one-half years, and bas had
nearly 700 patients. Colorado is the great sani
tariuin of the country.

THE Rev. Dr. Huntington started last week for
a short trip abroad for much needed rest and re-
cuperation before assuming the rectorship of
Grace Church, New York.

TsE Secretary of State bas issued the docu-
ments which authorize the incorporation of the
Western Theological Seminary, such being the
title which the institution is to bear.

Tau will of Mrs. Griffith provides for the plac-
ing of memorial windows in St. John's Church,
Dubuque, at a cost of $ ,ooo, and for the pur-
chase of a bronze lectern, to be cast in Italy, at a
cost of $î,500.

THE Bishop of Wisconsin bas received pliedges
toward the payment of the debt on bis Cathedral
Church, to an amount that encourages him to plan
for the consecration of the edifice on Ail Saints'
Day, 1884.

THE Bobien Lectures are being delivered by
Dr. Alien, of Cambridge, Mass. The subject
vhich Dr. Allen proposes to treat in the course of
the six lectures is, "The Continuity of Christian
Thought." The opening lecture was "The Greek
Theology."

HUMAN: PRoR-ass bas madc advances in the
Sunday School of St. John's Church, Cleveland,
Tht scholars sent half-bushel baskets of houise-

iold necessities to on~ hundred destitute familîes,
This effort involved the surrender of the Christ-
inas gifts to the scholars and was the choice of
the childen.

DR. BUcKLEV, editor of the New York Chris-
tian Ad-ocale, the organ of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, says of Southern Methodists: "Their
revival meetings are no better than the wild cat
effusions and efforts of Mrs. Van Cott-." And of
their Church, bc says: 'It bas no appreciable in-
fluence on the noraIs of the people down there."

THE clergy, it is said by compilers of vital sta-
tistics, live longer than any other class of men,
but it is not often that one even of that favored
class is found who at the age of eighty-four is still
in charge of a parish, and able to celebrate his
eighty-fifth birthiday with his clerical brethren.
Yet such is the unusual experience of the Rev.
Thomas Crumpton, D.D., Pittsburgh.

IN Massachusetts, not long since, a Chapel an-
niversary was held. The Sunday-school children
nad a processional, as im the Episcopal Church,
and a good old deacon was to lead them. The
choir sang the first verse of "Hold the Fort," to
which they were to march. The deacon stalked
in, followed by the scholars, just as the choir coin-
menced the second verse, "See the mighty host
advancing, Satan leading on "

THE League in the interest of Divorce Reform,
during the Generai Convention, made known
sone appalling statistics. New England in 1878
granted 2,%13 divorces, Maine 587 in 880, Rhode
Island 271, and in 1882 New Hampshire 514. in
these three States there is a divorce to every ten
marriages. In four New England States 726 di-
vorces in î86o became ,r togm 187o and 1,439in
1878. A similar state of things, but not as bad,,
exists in the West. In Chicago the divorces to
the marriages are as z to 13, in San Francisco z
to 6.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

PARLIAMENT opened last Thursday and the oc-
casion was graced with a large and brilliant
assemblage which gave Lord Lansdowne a very
hearty reception. The opening speech is a long
one, in which Lord Lansdowne congratulates us
on our prosperity, the success of the fisheries ex-
hibition, the increased immigration, and grows
laudatory concerning the increased volume of traffic
over the Intercolonial Railway. We are promised
a bill for the assimilation of the electoral fran-
chises existing in the several provinces, and the
Canada Pacific Railway is affirmed to give grati-
fying evidence of its soundness as a commercial
enterprise of great value te Canada.

AT a full meeting of the clergy of the Rural
Deanery of Lincoln and Welland it was unani-
mously resoived, "That in the opinion of this
meeting it is unjust and inexpedient that further
grants of public money be made for the support
of higher education unless the claims of the de-
nominationel colleges can at the sane time be
recognized. We heartily endore the resolution.
If the public money is te be spent on the teach-
ing of al] the "ologies, let the money be given to
those institutions where the higher education can
be imparted in a thorough and systematic manner.

THE fishing industry seems te have been carried
on during the past year with commendable vigour
and bountiful profit. A greatly increased value
has been gained in the cod fisbery. To this
branch of the fisheries over forty new vessels and
three hundred and sixty men have been added
since the previous year, as wel as 1,x5o new'
boats te the shore service. This year's catch,
amounting in value to about $7,6oo,ooo, was
gathered by 29,oo fishermen, owning 743 vessels,
11,5oo boats, 1,250,000 fathoms of nets and
seines, and 700 weirs and traps, valued in al] at
$2,250,000.

LORD LANSDOwNE commands the art of making
a good and effective speech, putting his audience
in a good humour with themselves and with the
speaker. In the course of such a speech at
Toronto, Lord Lansdowne took occasion te speak
of pauper immigration, and his words on the sub-
ject are well worth reading. He said:-"Nothing
has been further from the thoughts of the Imperial
Government or of the private promoters of emi-
gration than the idea of sending to this country
persons who are not able te take their places as
useful inembers of society in the land of their
adoption. I rejoice that this subject is being
treated in somewhat of a critical spirit on this
side. The more light that we can throw upon it
the better, and I think you will find that upon the
whole the motives as well as the actions of those
who have encouraged emigration will bear the
closest scrutiny. The matter is, I am able to
assure you, engaging the attention not only of the
highest authorities here, but of the government at
home, and if additional precautions are needed
you may rely on their being taken."

HTERTo the Cunard Line has not entered
into the cattle carrying trade, but now a fresh
impetus will be given te that branch of Canadian
wealth by the special preparations that are being
made by the well known and careful Line te carry
cattle to the Old Country.

A stringent anti-Chinese bill will be introduced
in the Legislature of British Columbia, declaring

it unlawful for Cainese te enter that Province, and
imposing an annuil tax, to be fixed by the House,

on Chinese over 14 years of age.

THEY are having very cold weather in Dakota.
The Grand Forks Plaindealer of Friday says
"last night the thermometer must have gone down
te near 55 degrees below, while this morning it
registered 4o degrees at 7 o'clock." The lowest
record in Winnipeg this winter is 4434 degrees on
Thursday last, se that Dakota heads the score by
10%2 points besides three or four blizzards.

CoNoRESS bas a big session before it. A Wash-
ington paper says 4,750 resolutions and 5,300
bills have to be considered. Our American
friends start off with a promising bill of fare, and
if the rhetorical flourishes can be held back for
one session, every bill on the list will have a fair
chance.

EARL Granville bas opened negotiations with
the French government for a settlement of the dis-
pute regarding the Newfoundland fisheries. The
baris proposed for a settlement by Earl Granville
is the purchase by England of the French right in
in Newfoundland waters. Captain Fane, com-
mander of the British frigate Tenedos, now on
the coast of Newfoundland, has been ordered te
make a special survey f t.he alleged French coast
line, and the Government of Newfounxdland is
also making a special report upon the subject.

THE employees in the Post Office Department,
Washington, have been notified by the Postmas-
ter-General that the purchase of lottery tickets by
them would hereafter be regarded as a sufficient
cause for their removal from office.

DuRiNG 1883 there were 2,320 cases of murder
and hornicide in the United States; 1,024 in the
Western States, 934 in the Southern States, and

362 in the Eastern States, Ohio heads the list
with 16g, then cornes Illinois with 157 and then
Texas with 156. Certainly a startling list for one
year.

SiR EVELYN BARING, the British agent in Egypt,
has been notified by Earl Granville that the Eng-
lish Government bas decided to inaugurate at
once certain reforms in the government of Egypt,
and has been ordered to remain in that country
and supervise the operation of the new policy
until the Government is satisfied with its progress.

ANARcar worse than that which existed in the
days of Arabia bas sprung up in Egypt, and noth-
ing short of a provisional administration of the
country by E'ngland can now be thought of.
England must either take the government of the
country outright, or else cut and run. The latter
is out of the question, and is un-English. The
former is a matter of practici politics and will
probably be carried out.

* THE Whalemen's Shipping List of New Bedford
publishes this week its annual review of the whale
fishery business. The past year has been one of
loss te those engaged in this business and its res-
ults have been discouraging. There are 144 ves-
sels now engaged in the trade, with a total tonnage

Of 34,119, against 34,147 in 1882. The largest
number of vessels ever employed in whaling at
one time was 668 in 1824. Their tonnage was

208,399. The past years' figures are the lowest
in 34 years.

THERE is a growing uneasiness in Spain over!
the unsettled movemaents there since the abortive

rising last summer. The adherents of revolution-i
ary Republicanism are busy and cause much mis-
chief. But King Alphonso is a strong, yet con-
ciliatory man, and will probably steer the ship of
state clear of the impending storm.

THE Hungarian Ministry of Interna] Communi-
cation bas issued orders that only officiais of the
rank of a ministerial councillor shall be allowed
to step on the staircase carpet, and that ail
officiais below that rank must mount or descend
on the uncarpeted strips of the staircases. These
important orders are intended te save the state
carpets.

A coRRESPoNDENT of the 3forning Post, who
during the past half year bas made three tours in
Ireland, for the purpose of ascertaining the posi-
tion of the country as regards industrial educa-
tion and the development of industries, states:-
"The result of my own observations is to confirm
the opinion which I had previously formed-that
the future welfare of Ireland depends more upon
the training of the rising generation in industrial
habits, and the development of trades and smali
industries, than on any scheme of heroic legisla-
tion, and that those who carry out these measures
will eventually obtain the confidence of the
people."

ENGLISH journahism is driven by the keenness
of competition to stranger enterprises every day;
The ruling craze-as to dwellings of the poor res-
ulted i one reporter getting smallpox and in ano-
ther being garroted, while still another bas been
brought before a police magistrate for perambula-
ting as are amateur beggarman.

LORD CHARLES BERESFoRD, member of Parlia-
ment, in a speech last week, declared that Eng-
lish commerce is at the mercy of any power who
chooses te attack it; that any nation who could
send out a few fast cruisers could paralyze our
shipping trade. Lord Beresford, a captain in the
Royal Navy, may be supposed ta know something
of the capacity of the service, but the speeches
of public men very often have te be taken with a
grain of sait.

THE latest declaration of Chinese policy lu
Tonquin is a recent letter from Marquis Tseng
published in Germany. He declares that the
capture of Sontay bas only increased the strength
of the war party in Pekin, and that Li Hung
Chang is now ready to head the anti-foreign forces
of the Empire. This is a notable conversion, and
shows that China is as bellicose as France herself.
Marquis Tseng expresses great disappointment
that the powers have not raised a finger te restrain
France, and threatens that the whole cost of the
campaign shall be taken out of European trade.

INFORMATIoN bas been received that British
agents in Madagascar are collecting information

of the damage caused by the French te English
proprietors and commerce by the recent opera-

tions of the French navy which promise te pro-
duce more trouble than the mad acts of Admirai
Pierre.

THE Queen is to spend a long vacation this
spring on the Continent of Europe. She goes at
first te Baden-Baden and afterwards te Darmstadt
to attend the wedding of ber grand-daughter with
Prince Louis of Battenburg. The Prince and
Princess of Wales are also expected to be there
after making a long stay at the Riviera, whither
they go shortly.
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The Living CAureA says : Of all d;gmatists the
scientific dogmatist is the most dogmatic. He is
as dogmatic in condemning dogmas as he is in
asserting the infallible truth of every new hypo-
thesis in natural science.

ON the same subject, Dr. Fulton tells us that:
"We hear much of the conflict between science
and religion. That there unfortunately is and
has been very much of conflict between scientific
men and religious men is unquestionably truc,
but nothing which the researches of scientific men
have proved to be truc does even so much as
touch the u:uost verge of the Catholic Faith.
Briefiy stated, the whole religions question involv-
ed in the vague doctrine of evolution is this;
How does G: o create ? On that question the
Catholic Faith says nothing. It simply declares
that Gon is, and that He is the maker of heaven
and earth and of all things visible and invisible."

AND Bishop Whipple says :-"Take away the
gosþel and what a mockery is human philosophy.
I once met a thoughtful scholar who told me that
for years he had read every book which assailed
the religion of Jesus Christ. He said be could
have become an infidel if it had not been for three
things. First, I am a man. I am going some-
where. I have read all that they can tell me.
There is not one soli;ary ray of light upon all the
darkness. They shall not take away the only
guide and leave me stone blind. Secondly, I had
a mother. I saw ber go down into the dark val-
ley where 1 am going, and she leaned on an un-
seen arm, as the child goes to sleep on the breast
of a mother. • I knew that was not a dream.
Thirdly, he said, witlh tears in his eyes, "I have
three motherless daughters. They have no pro-
tection but myself. I would rather kill them than
leave them in this siî:ful world if you wouild blot
out from it all the teachings of the gospel."

A writer in last month's Contemnporary Review,
says :-"It is sufficiently remarkàble in this age
of scepticism, that our two indisputably most emi-
inent poets, and precisely those most eminent for
intellectual power, si.ould be on the side of faith,
and moreover cf Christian faith, though claiming
liberty te interpret t.e articles of that faith for
themselves.

A CANADIAN corrtspondent asks for informa-
tion regarding the number of persons attached to
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States, and whether the 375,000 that is given in
the census represents the strength of the Church
in this country. The figures given in the census
represent only the number ofcommunicants. The
baptized menberst4 of the church in this coun-
try is certainly ten times as great. We think the
Church population of the United States may safely
be estimated as excecding three millions.

C/urcs Bel/s says :-"The late Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada bas been delivering several lectures
or addresses on the subject of the Dominion.
He speaks very highly of the country as a field
for emigration, and assures us that the cold,
though extreme, is not felt se much as in England.
Re tells us that good land is to be had at a ridi-
culous low price, and that the sum of a hundred
pounds can set a man up in a small farm, while
every labourer and artisan can readily fiùd em-
ployment. Surely the eyes of many a burdened
father, or strong and ardent youth, may well
sparkle with hope as they gaze fixedly across the
waves on the fair land of promise not more than
ten days distant from the overgrown English me-
tropolis.

THE Montreal Witness favors "ten-minute" ser-
mons. Newman Hall once said, "if you want me
to speak a quarter of an hour, give me a week's
notice, but if you want me to talk as long as I
like call on me at any moment." Whether "ten
m:nutes" will come to be recognized as the appro-
priate length for Sanday discourses is doubtful,
but short sermons must become more and more
the fashion if the clergy are to have hearers.

OUR ENGLISH BUDGET.
THE sum required for the creation of the Sec

of Southwell bas been subscribed and Bishops
Wordsworth and Maclagan urge that the faithful
should besiege beaven for a wise appointment.

ONE sometimes cornes across some curious
things in newspapers ; but it is some time since
we saw anything more curious than the foljowing
passage which we quote from a local paper's re-
port of the funeral of the mayor of a smali town
in the south of England. Describing the service
at the graveside, the reporter wrote in his most
pathetic and touching style :-"The service was
continued by the recter, many tears falling during
the solemn ceremony. The words of the oflicia-
ting minister were, as it were, wafted heaven-
wards, the wind blowing very strong at the tine."
It is a pity the wind did not blow liard enough to
waft away this scribe in the opposite direction.

Among the list of gentlemen whom the Lord
Chancellor bas just appointed Queen's Counsel is
the name of Dr. Walter Phillimore, Chancellor of
Lincoln.

THE chaplain of the proposed English Church
in Berlin says the cost of building and endowing
the church is estimated at £1o,ooo ; of this about
£8,soo have already been collected, leaving the
sum of £1.5ee still needed for the completion of
the work.

THE Rev. Sydney Linton, vicar of St. Philips,
Heigliam, Norwich, will shortly leave that city,
having accepted an appointment as first Bishop of
a new diocese in New South Wales.

THE Rev. W. J. Lawrence, rector of the Cathe-
dral Church, at St. Alban's bas been appointed
Archdeacon of St. Alban's.

THE Bishop of Peterborough bas requested that
a public thanksgiving may be offered in al]
churches of the diocese for his complete restora-
tion to health.

THE Bishaps of Lincoln and Lichfield have
issued a statement announcing that a sufficient
sum bas been now invested in approved securities
to produce, together with the contributions from
their own bishoprics, the minimum annual.endow-
ment required by the-Act of Parliament of 1878
for the foundation of the new See of Southwell.

THERE were one thousand communicants at
the five celebrations at St. Mary Abbott's Parish
Church, Kensington, on Christmas Day.

A CIVIL List pension of Cioo has been confer-
red upon the Rev. C. Cuthbert Southey, the only
son of the poet, and the author of a Life of his
Father, published in 185o.

THE Prayer Book Revision Society have deci-
ded to take steps to bring the matter ofLiturgical
revision before Parliament.

TH Jewish Refugees' Aid Society, of which
the Earl of Aberdeen is president, bas purchased
5,ooo acres of Jand, about six hours' journey from
Jerusalem, en which forty Jewish families are to
be settled. It is stated that a rich Jewish firm in-
tends to buy some thousands of acres in the plain
between Joppa and Jerusalem, aIso for Jewish
colonization.

TIME brings about strange reverses. Voltaire's
house is now used by the Geneva Bible Society
as a repository for Bibles. The British Bible So-
ciety's bouse in Earl-street, Blackfriars, London,
stands where, in 1378, the Council forbad Wicliffe
issuing portions of the Scripture, and when be
uttered the words, "The truth shal prevail ;" and
the Religious Tract Society's premises are where
Bibles were publicly burned.

Nearly half a century ago a sum of money was
collected by the late Rev. F. B. Gourrier to build
an English Protestant Church in Paris. The.
money bas never been expended, but bas accu-
mulated to £6,ooo. The authority of the Chan-
cery Division bas now been sought to lay out this
money in the erection of a church in Paris where-
in the Church of England service in the French
language should Le performed. Canon Cazenove
interposed with a contention that the service
should be in part English, and in part French ;
but Mr. Justice Chitty on Tuesday week decided
against this view, and sanctioned the plan pro-
posed by the trustee.

Book Notioes, Reviews, ta,

Received from the publishers, A. & W. Mac-
kinlay, Halifax, an English Grammar for schools,
with outlines of introductory lessons for oral
teaching, a complete system of graduated exer-
cises in Etymology, Analysis and Syntax, pre-
scribed by the Council of Public Instruction for
use in the Public Schools of Nova Scotia.

"Thoughts on the Lord's Prayer," by the Rev. Francis
Washburn. New York, Thos. Whittaker; lalifax,
McGregor & Knight. Price 75c.

The contents of this little book comprise a
series of meditations, in eight chapters, on the
subject of prayer, based chiefly on the Lord's
Prayer, and will be found helpful to the Christian
reader.

"The luerease of Immorality and the Abeyance of Church
Discipline," by J. 13. Sweet, M. A., Vicar of Orterton,
Devon. London, Joseph Masters. Price fighteen pence.

We are indebted to the author for this really
important pamphlet, addressed adderum ctfideles,
and containing much significant matter upon a
subject which deeply concerns the Church at
large. The lack of discipline in the Clurch bas
been felt by all who desire ber welfare to be a
great drawback and an unfortunate hindrance to
the promotion of truc religion and virtue. And
Mr. Sweet's vigorous treatment of the important
question will help to attract increased attention to
it. It ought to be widely read.

"Tie Divine Authority for thc Table of Prohibited Degrees."
A Scriptural inquiry. Being a letter in answer to a
friend -by Joseph F. Phelps, St. Augustine's College,
Canterbury, Precentor of the Cathedral Church of St.
John the Baptist, St. John's, Newfoundland. Riving-
tons, London. Puice one shilling.

This is a timely and highly instructive pamphlet
upon a question which is still, notwithstanding all
that bas been said upon it, but little understood
by the laity as well as by many of the clergy.
We venture to say that after the perusal of Mr.
Phelp's admirable little work, the reader will be
more definitely peisuaded of the Divine laws
embraced in the Tale of Prohibited Degrees.
We hope our Canadian Society will circulate it.

"Electra," a Belles Lettres monthly for young
people, edited by Annie E. Wilson and Isabella
M. Leybirn, and published at Louisville, Ken-
tucky. The January number of this very excel-
lent magazine for young and grown up people bas
been received. It seems to be growing in public
favor, and certainly deserves success by the attrac-
tiveness of its appearance and the ability of its
articles, and the high aim which it keeps steadily
in vlew.

"Belcher's Farmers' Almanack for 1884" is
recognized by the people of Nova Scotia as some-
thing which they, cannot well do without. It gives
a large amount of information whiclh every intelli.
gent person ought to know. The copy before us is
bound in stiff cloth, with its pages interleaved for
notes.

A Nxw VoLuME. -Litteil's Living Age begins
its one hundred and sixtieth volume in January.
Foreign periodical literature, and especially that
of England, continues to grow both in extent and
importance; and The Living Age, which presents
with satisfactory freshness and completeness the
best of this literature, cannot fail to become more
and more valuable to its readers. This, the first
number of the new volume, is a good one with
which to begin a subscription. For fifty-two num-
bers of sixty-four large pages each (or more than
3,3oo pages a year) the subscription price ($8) is
low ; while for $10.50 the publishers offer to send
any one of the American $4.oo monthlies or
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, both
postpaid. Littell & Co,, Boston, are the pub-
lishers.

THE CHURCH1 GUARDIAN,
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FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.

TnE discussion which bas been going on in the
Montreal papers with regard te the present un-
satisfactory condition of this work lias net only
attracted attention te it, but bas alse led very
many Christians te lay seriously te heart the great
dangers we are in by our unhappy divisions,
There are, i appears, Presbyterians and Metho-
dists occupying the same ground, and neutralizing
each other's work, not only by preaching two
Gospels, (at least so it seems te the French
Romanist), buît in some cases by directly villifying
one another, and leading te a harsh and uncharit-
able spirit being aroused. We know the pre-
judices anong the various bodies of Protestants
are strong for their own peculiar ways, but, as it
bas been very feelingly asked, cannot these op-
posing sects, at least select a special field, and
in that way keep from interfering with each
other's work? It seems net bowever, strange as
it appears both te the Romanist and te the Infidel
and the irreligious, and the result of this inter-
ference, it bas been shown, prevents the evangeli-
zation of the French, and promotes, it bas been
declared, the waste of many bundreds of thou-
sands of dollars of valuable money, which is so
much needed, and which might be so well em-
ployed in other fields. Notwithstanding ail that
has been attempted by such organizations as the
Evangelical Alliance, the Young Men's Christian
Association, and Union Prayer Meetings, and in
other ways of the kind, it is admitted that no
advance bas been really made in the direction of
unity by the various Protestant bodies, although
individuals have, in increasing numbers, grown
heartily disgusted at the display of se much bitter-
ness, and the waste of se much energy and money.
This is a matter which concerns the Church
directly, she having felt the opposition complained
of and having met with very unfair treatment at
the hands of othr Christian bodies in ber efforts
in Montreal te do ornething towards the evan-
gelization of the French Canadian. How can the
work commend itself te the French when these
things are known, and when the handful of con-
verts belonging to each sect take the colouring of
their surroundings and soon cultivate prejudices
as strong, it May be stronger, than their teachers ?
Every candid mind must admit that te be success-
ful in evangelizing the millions of the French of.
Quebec there must be the heartiest unity, and the
exercise of the highest Christian charity, as well
as the display of self-sacrificing devotion and
zealous efforts.

CHRISTIAN UNITYI

WHiLE minds are drawn te the evils of a
divided Protestantism by the question of French
evangelization, alluded te in another article, it
will be in place te speak of unity in its broader
aspect-the organic union of ail Christian bodies
in the one Holy Catholic Church of Christ.
Vhether we please te face the issues or net, it is

plain te those who will observe the signs of the
times, that irreligion and infidelity are making
many converts, and that the numerous sects are
growing more and more te be mere proselytizing
agencies, fattening off each other, and spending
time and money te maintain their position of
separation and division, with but little disposition
and less time te fight the real foes of Christianity.
We do net mean te assert that Christianity is not
iaking converts, because we do net believe such a
position could be maintained, but we do believe
that while heathen countries are becoming Chris-
tianized and the ends of the earth are hearing the
precious story "of Jesus and His Love," in Chris-
tian lands, while nominal Christianity is flourishing,
doubters and unbelievers and even agnostics and
infideds are coming te have a recognized position
of respectability and influence. And we fear it
will have te be admitted that nothing bas con-
tributed te this so much as the tact of the exis-
tence of se many sects; indeed we believe that
they are the sole and only cause of this very ser-
ious state of things. Look at the enormous waste
of energy, of time, and of money, te keep up
three, four, or five separate organizations in a
9small town of, say a thousand people, where ont
church building and one minister are ail that is
required. But alas I still worse, look at the nar-
row, bitter spirit which so freguently shows itself,
dwarfing the spiritual stature of se many, and
driving out the nobler end higher qualities of
man's regenerated nature. Protestant Christians
of various names may well ask themselves-Has

greater magnitude, in some cases, than the widest
breaches between the Protestant denominations,

As an additional proof of this we find the Very
Reverend Vicar-General Legare from the public
pulpit deploring "the lack of religious peace," "the
state of unrest," "the religious divisions," "the pre-
sumptuous interference in religious questions of
the laity" and "the want of suimission" which char-
acterizes a portion of the Roman Church in Que-
bec. According te the Vicar-General it is among
the inhabitants of the cities that the evil bas taken
hold. Among them have arisen "men with the
self-appointed mission of governing the Church.
Do we net see them arrogating te themselves the
right of interfering in all those questions that per-
tain te the Pope, to the bishops, te the clergy,
the creation of chapters, the publications of man-
dements, instructions te priests and even to bishops,
the introduction of reforms, the use or disuse of
religious ceremonies-ii tact, there is no subject
in which they do not think they have a right te
intermeddle." It appears that in spite of con-
mands of apostolic commissioners and other
authoritative declarations, these wicked men "go
on repeating te the four winds of heaven calumnies
a hundred times refuted, injurious insinuations
utterly incapable of proof, and statements cal-
culated te diminish the prestige and grandeur of
the episcopal and sacerdotal character." It must
not be supposed that this is the voice of a cleric
who is simply rebuking the presumption of lay-
men. There are priests and higher ecclesiastics
in the party who are thus condemned in no un-
measured language, those who are denounced
having the most potent influences of the move-
ment on their side.

The condition of the Roman Catholic Church
of Quebec at the present time is truly deplorable,
and effectually stops the mouths of those among
its members who se ardently enjoy holding up te
scorn the divisions of other bodies of Christians in
Canada.

deep, earnest spirtual.mindedness grown with the
larger knowledge which man now possesses of InERSONAI RELIGION.
COD and His works ? Is humble, single-hearted
worship more noticeable now that improved A WRITER ia C/urch Bels says "a great deal
agencies have been devised te meet the more cul- cf the power, or seening power cf the Roman
tivated tastes of GoD's people ? And admitting, Church, lies la ber assumption te berseif cf quali-
as we must admit, that progress, and real pro- tics and pcwers whicb la realit> are net exclusive-
gress, bas been made in the provision for encour- ly bers. This is aise the case la man> matters
aging the devotion of Christians, why is the stan- wirh our Protestant Noîconforming bre:hren.
dard of actual Christian living se low as it is Ris perfect> ue that the way of final success is
to-day? There is one and only one answer we b> the path cf quiet, persistent work; but at the
believe which will embrace and cover al] other same tue we must now and then parade our
answers which might be given, and the answer is forces. Same cemmunities are always parading;
that sectarian controversy and bitterness bas the Church cf England seldom dots se. This 15
entered in, and the Christian graces and virtues essential>' the case with regard ta Personal Reli-
have been driven out. And then follOws as a gien-he communion the seul cf man bas wh
natural result that doubt and agnosticism and in- its o. To rny, at least a few years age, a
fidelit>' gain a place in nan>' beartwR Dissenter was synonymous witb a converted'

man, wile a Churchman was ranked as ouncon-
t IVeDED Ca pROHo verwed.h

yNew, ne onT imagines fer a mement tha ma
Wt referred, recent', te the mistakenw notion cnformit> is anether word for hmines; or thar

that ail is peace wirhia tht feld cf the Roman thi power cf the Hoat Ghost a confined te those
Cburch. Roman Ecclesiastics, we peinted eut, wbo have gne oeut rom amng us on accoun t cf
seized upon ever>' littie différence cf opinion aur suppcsed spath>' and unspirituality. Stili
arnog Churcsmen and Protestants, and magni- there are ver> man who are bold te say thar
fied it a theusand fold, and then contrasted irwith Churcbren take more delig wat division and
their own Ireedei from internat stife. But we sutife than l unit' and peace. Tht fact tha i sch
shewed lxow base was sncb a boas: cf theirs, set a belief exists a thm minds cf some was aptlo a a-
ing tha ver> serieus differences are t er littie luded te b th Bisop cf Oxford ih a 'fcw con-
wW cli aoe thi eye ad of the p abli, of i 14grçmnkat±th Coosis confign on Pa
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a e unerg, scitchages of pronunciation we
need nb stronger illustration than the naine
Eunice, from Eunike. Your correspondent did not
think our common people knew an9thing about
those quasi-mythological characters ; but I knew'
a person named Urania, whose parents never
heard of the nine muses; and how many
Alexanders are there who never heard of the
great Conqueror or his exploits I To pronounce
de trminal. ia like y is a very colgon fashion

sonal Religion. It is comiforting ta remember anong the vulgar; lydia becomcs Liddy ; trnia,
that f all the well-attended meetings at this year's Urany. Ddaria, Didamy, 1 wculd ot have
Congress the most crowded and the most seriousevved the subject a this ue if Dry eye had

erosnot chaniced Iatcly ta fail an trie nime iii tue
and attentive was that on Personal Religion. The Index to Rolliii's Ancien: History, %vhcre its
President on that occasion very naturally declared accent is given as we pronounce ft, reîaining,
that such a meeting bore testimony ta the fact buwcver, the e iii the first syllable-tbus,
that the spiritual life in the Church could not pas- lcidarnia. On turnmg ta the place indîcated,
sibly be at such a low ebb as some would nake pwg 29, W e ibid t Dnetrias ba
out. Our Methodist friends acknowledge de Ipsus, and (rom thence enibarked for Greece
power of such an assenbly. 'It is interesting ta is wlae resonrees being lfmîted w the affections
notice,' says the Afetodist Recorder,' that the at- of.the Atlunians, %îtl wlom lie haU li lut,
tendance at the section which was dealing with xîîney and wvfe, D5eidamia' Ambassadors (ranWtenus mlet hitn, anîd tagether wvith. sumne flews
the subject of Ecclesiastical Courts was meagre, less agrevable, "iîiormed li dia: [is vife
white crowds attended ta bear the speakers on Deidauua luad been conducted ta Megara with ail
Personal Religion. A good onen---would it were the luorirs and attendante ta lier digility." On
always so È th: next page we learu that during tlise trausac-

--After all, the true test of spiritual life is vigour tians a D etrs, Deidana, anc bis %ives,vîgar ivn lad takeu a jauriuey ta meet binui in Greece
and activity in work, and we can safely leave re- and baU passed soif: Urne with hlm in that cana-
sults; but it does good now and then ta remind try, was seized with an indispositian that ter-
each other that the Catholic Church of this co'un- tiiated ii lir dea:b' I îîke these extracts ta
try is not so dead ta spiritual things as many shew that a knowlcdge cf the naine ii questianif

accessible ta any ferntale seryant wlîa du.,ts awould fain have her be-that the spirit and man- geîtlenan's library, pravided unly tua: sle tan
tle of early confessors and saints have fallen upon read Englisl. But in truth, narns of dUs class,
not a few who in the sanie Church carry on the derived from ciassical sources, like Diana aîd
Apostolic line and teacli the Apostolic doctrine. Didanua, wtre quite camînan among dte aristo-
The more each individual member of the baptized cratic and non-purilaî peuple af England twa or
ives in the spirit of perpetual prayer, and as in o bar aga. A in elast atumy

the presence of Go the Holy Ghost, so much bure tlis naie, aîd transmitted it ta sane af ber
the more will the Church in ber corporate capa- posterity, just as she herseIf baU doubtless derivcd
city become the mighty power and standing wvit- trm sanie ferale ancestor or relation in whise
ness her Divine Lord intended she should be." luonur it ba bee gie a heu htena;

Who can question the importance, not only ta uf uc Latin Stephanus, Stephana; and duat ai thc
the individual, but ta the Church and ta Chris- English Stephen is Stephena. [he use af a nenter
tianity, that Churchmen and Christians should jet naun as a îame far a persan would have been
their light so shine before men that they inay seei:ntuinsistent with the Cani. and genios of tuc
their good works and glorify their Father which is Izrk a Lan a a an tlue atreîut
in Heaven. In the midst of strife let Churchmen li a sole' isn. Te fatt that it wvuld apply as
hald their hands and betake themselves to prayer iucu ta a maie as ta a female sbews boi absurd
for meekness and gentleness, for wisdom and t would be. Why is Margaret apphied ta girls
Spiritual power, that they may be enabled ta un- d neYer ta Goys? Siîuuply because Margarita,

Spirtualpicarl, in the original language is feéminine. Why
derstand one another better, and live as brethren t8 Peter neyer applicd ta a waa? because
"in the unity of the Spirit and the bond of peace." Petras, a stune or piece af rack, is masculine.
To influence others, we must be influenced our- But diadema, besides being nenter, is by no ueans
selves, and when the ouîtside world shall be able ta synonyînans with stepbaîîas, a crown, Its strict
point ta us, and say, "sec how these Christians love

ivent rounîd the turbaîn cf the Persian King ; and
one another," we may rejoice at the commence- à was anly metapharically used, as its Englisi
ment of a great and glorious revival which shaîl translation îw cunucnly 15, far tue cruwiusd1.
bringmany into the fold of Christ's Clurch. I have kncwn peaple, ignorant ai tle truc crigin

ai tic naine iii questian, but luaving yonr carres.
CORRE POND NCE. poîuden:'s idea ai it suggestcd ta thenu, write and

CORRESPONDENCE. spel i Di dama, th enacity with wich te
syllable du is ne!vertlielefss retaincd, giving -tfll a

The Female Name Didamia, due ta due real origin as 1 have pointcd it out. 1
To the Editor of the Church Guardian. will hazard the conjecture that the naie is a coin-

mion one ini modemn Urcece. I conInUde that
SiR,-Sometime ago one of yuur correspondents, hauever repellent the name migbt be te your car-

whose suggestions were in the main valuable, respndeîî:'s or ami>' aduer clergynans taste, lie
denied the existence of of this name, referring the wuuld be acting iîcorrectly in refîsing ta caîl a
name pronounced by ignorant people "Didanmy" cuild b> that naine if req:îired ta do s0 at the bap-
to the Greek or Latin word "diadema," a crown, tîsnaî font, ar ta so cuter d in the Parsb records;
and declaring it ta be the feminine counterpart of
the Greek "Stephanos." I had remarked that the an errar and a salecisn il lue shauld infarnu the
naine was an English adaptation and form ai the parents that tofy shauid p.-onounce and spehh tee
Greek "Deidamia," the ei being treated as a iame "Diadema." Now, do an> ai yaur, sub-
dipththong, and the accent thrown back more striers ever meet due naine Uruhla as a Christian
anglicano ta the ante-penult; and I cited the or gtven Darn? 1 met it once, but seeing the
name of the mother of Pyrrhus by Achilles, and brin Orrilla in faniily pedigrees, aImas: concînded
the sister or daughter of Pyrrhus, King of Epirus. tbe latter ta have been tbe real name intended.
That Greek names adopted into modein English

ULa mong the ulgar ; Lydia become rania,
ACADIENs1S. rw ewel1So,.1V$

as if lie huad intraduiccd Hîgu Clurcimansbip,
*This may corne fron desiring to use a diminutive or pet wbiclu the aiher wonld nat bave îolera:ed. Read-

name, as Johnny fur John. Damia was the name of an ng tiis ning I happencd ta cone acrass an
Epidaurian deity, suppused to be the sane as Ceres. [But eîîtry in tle diary of an Anuerican Bishop, who
the modern Didamia is often colloquially abreviated Damia. Nvas on board the CaledOilia S. S. ill June, 1841,

Tithes. just the re f Tract go, &. I i siply give
Tithes.it :-"ýjane 3, i 84 t-On shore at Halifaxt b>' teb

To the Edior of/the Church Guardian a. in. Terra Firtua bas a natural feeling ater
Sia,-Undcr the caption "The Board of bis- îel. CaliU with r . - on Bishop wio»
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sions Address," "layman," of Brockville, intro-
duces the subject of tithes. I am entirely at one
with him on the subject, and believe that "the
miserable state of the Canadian Church" arises
fron the general ignoring of the solemn truth that
"a tenth is Goa's." Men talk of what they give
to the Church and ta the poor; they give nothing
unti! this tentt is ail rendered ta Him Vhose it
is. But I ai happy ta believe that this is more
thought of and acted upon than "Layman" im-
.ginues. 1 have known sanie wha regularly and
Ipon) systen laid by the tenth of their incomes.
I know many more wlo do it and beyond it with-
ut systen. And i have heard the subject
preached upon and have preached upun it myself
oit bath sides the Atlantic. An unanswerable
pamphlet was publislied and read by me as long
ago as 1849 by one who I then kiew (Rev.
Edward Huiff, Rector of Little Cawthorpe, Lin-
colnshire) on the subject. I know not if it be
still in print. In Fngland, of course, the aider
Parishes are supported by thueir own property of
tithes given them time out of mind (though a
large portion of these have been for 300 years in
lay hands mispropriated.) But the clergy then
selves in England, out of their means, do more
annually than the laity. Sane years ago a cal-
culation wvas made on the S. 1'. G,, S. P. C. K.
and other society lists, when the proportion was-
laity 7 parts, clergy 6 1! In these voluntary
churches, St. Paul's raie "each first day" "as Gon
'hath Irospered." 'Lay by in store" will apply' to
tithes, and if one-tenth were paid, then men
imighît begin to give afterwards of what is left for

their own use. The Irvingites have prospered so
well thus. In their glorious church in Gordon
Square, London, are tvo boxes-one for tites,
the other oferings.

CLERIC.

"Pree Churches" and "Surpliced Choirs."
7a the Editor of the Church Guardian :

Sia,-Permiîit me ta say that in my perusal of
your paper or periodical of Jan. 2nd I find two
articles containing sentiments of special value,
and which, in my opinion, are entitled not only ta
the cordial endorsement of every true Church-
man, but demnand the outspoken approval and
coimmnendation of all meibers of our beloved
Chturch everywhere. The first respecting "Free
and Open Churches," in which you have an ad-
mirable and, it would seen, unanswerable argu-
ment. "The cause," as you say, "commends it-
sul ta conimon sense, truc instincts of religion,
and the glarious freedonm ai the Gospel." Surey
this is a thouglht which vill be suggested ta every,
devout soul. The second article to which I refer,
and which is ound in the saine colunin, is in
regard ta "surpliced chairs," and the foolish as
weil as groundless prejudice against themn. The
quotation fron the Charge of the good and really

very moderate Bishop of Rochester is sa truc and
sa munch ta the point tiat it ouglht ta give great
forcte ta the argument. For hoi truc is it, that,
as he says, "It is only unreasonable bigotry that
identifies surpliecd choirs with party." Vell was
it added by Mr. Ransford, from whose coin-
munication this i taken, "Do let us turn attention
to really needful thngs, and gladly, not grudgingly,
admit fullest Christian liberty in such inatters of
expediency as tlhis."

* *

7o the Editor of the Chaurch Guardian:

Sin,-I have been pained at sane of the
references ta our Bishop in connection with the
late Mission in Hahifax, and have heard contrasts

h..........................................i i,, and is rrdecessor
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whom we found at home, and were most kindly future il had seemed, Benjamin Bolden ivas te
welcomed by his Lordship, Mrs. Inglis and their leave behind hlm? Se prospereus ail bis lire
daughter.; Heard here of Mr. Keble's letter to tbreugb, se used to the smcethly running wheel5
Justice Coleridge.. The Bishop rings clearly, as of 111e, sucb a favorite ef fortune, it had seemed
te the great questien of the day, Catholie truth and te bim as though the adversities which beset other
erder. -J-alifax bas taken me bv a most a2reeable men could fot teuch hir where li steed uoon bis
surprise."

VERUUM SAP.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

A Scelle in Bond Street,

ALoXG a crowded thoroughfare,
It chanced, I took my way;

The jostling crowd from every aide,
Moved onward, without stay.

In gorgeous equipages borne,
Fair ladies, richly clad,

Passed on, amidst the busy whirl,
Their looks, their voices glad.

Then suddenly my eyes did rest
Upon a figure small;

A ragged urchin near me stood,
Unheeded he by all,

No charm for him the motley throng
Possesses, as he stands,

With face u pturned and upward gaze,
And eager, outstretched hands.

Unconsci.u À the swaying crowd,
That elbows him the while,

All spell-bound he. Around bis lips
There plays a sunny &mile.

"And what," methought, "can thus arrest
This youthful truant's sight?

Lost to all else around, whence comes
The source of his delight ?"

Whilst thus I mused, anon he stirred,
And further froin me drew ;

More eager grew the wistful face,
The bands more eager to ;

Then reaching forward with a bound,
He caught his longed-for prey.

A thistledown l I saw him clasp,
Within his palm it lay.

This then the object of bis zeal i
A silky thistledown 1

Whence winged that airry traveller
Its way to London town ?

One moment only did the lad,
Triumphant, hold it fast,

Then ope'd his hands, and to the winds,
The downy stranger cast ;

And then his cap into the air,
With vig'rous swing he tossed,

Forgetful of the precious prize,
So late obtained, and lost I

The boy a picture of the man,
Who, in ambition's pride,

Pursies an object which, attained,
He, recidess, casts aside.

MRS. HENRY CRXIVE.

DOROTHY.

(Written for the Church Guardian.)

BY T. M. B.

CHAPTER XVIII.-RETRIBUTION.

(Continued).

As for Benjamin Bolden he sat half through the
night motionless, bis head bowed on bis cienched
hands. Was tiis the end of all his pride and his
ambition ? was this the fruit of his life-long toiling
after wealth ? of his visions of the future for his
noble looking, aristocratic son, who vas to take
his'plac';among the higlest in the land, the repre-
sentative, as it were, of the vast wealth and the
pwer it entailed, which in the future, the Jar

broad-based, golden pedestal, and now, for all his
gold, England did not hold a man more wretched
to-night than Benjamin Bolden. The bitterest
drop, however, in his most bitter cup was the
thouglht that it was due to the clemency of Arthur
Rivers aione that Vere would escape this over-
whelming disgrace becoming public.

"It would be but common justice," Rupert
Vaughan had sajd, "that the stigma of this crime
should be publicly transferred from Mr. Rivers to
yeur son, and you can judge for yourself, having
heard the defence I have prepared, whether it
would bu so, but my client does not desire this.
It may appear quixotic on bis part, but he bas no
wish to clear himself at your son's expense. He
mer>ely demands that you should withdraw the
prosecution, stating that you are now persuaded
that you were in error in suspecting him to have
been guity of the charge against him."

He, Benjamin Bolden, would henceforth owe a
debt, so great as never to be repaid to Arthur
Rivers, the man whon he had injured irreparably,
whom he had habitually despised; the proud man
writhed under the thought. And on the other
hand, this deadly secret about Vere was in the
possession of another on whose discretion there
could be no claim. What guarantet existed that
it would not bu whispered abroad, that it would
not become public gossip? a blight upon the
name which vas to have stood so high ? and nlot
ail bis wealth could buy back a stainless name for
Vere Bolden. Tie torturing anxiety which grew
upon him seemed to confuse his brain. Things
which had transpired in his own life, not crimes of
which the law could have laid hold, but actions
which were best buried out of sight and forgotten,
and indeed had been so for years, rose up now
one by one and confronted him. They had been
hidden away somewhere in the chambers of his
memory, and he had lived on untroubled by a
thought of them, the proud, important man; but
now they stirred and woke and passéd before him
in a long procession of ugly shapes which he
could not shut out, and mingled with them were
the remenbrances of Vere's childish faults, of
his youthful follies and bis manly vices, all un-
checked, save when they interfered with his
Father's absolute authorty; and Vere's cRtMs
appeared as the fitting climax of them ail.

Sitting thus in the dead hours of the night, the
distant sound of wheels caught his tar, he started,
listened; lie knew what the sound meaht, it was
Vere leaving his father's bouse without a farewell.

CHAPTER XIX.-OUT OF THE SHADOw.:
It had been snowing steadily throughout the

afternoon, and London, east and west, wore for
a brief season a mantle of pure white over its
dingy squalor as well as its magnificence. At
sundown the sky luad cleared, and now innuner.
able stars began to glitter in the wintry blue, and
a new, keen-edged moon shone out above the
monster city, for even in London winter some-
times asserts himself in bis beauty and rigor.

Dorothy had been for an hour past restiessly
wandering about the parlor, now looking with
longing, expectant eyes up and down the street,
though she knew they would not corne before
nightfall, now stirring the fire into a blaze, now
giving some transforming touch to the arrange-
ments of the room. She had put on ber prettiest
dress, with delicate frills of lace about her neck
and sleeves, and a flower which Rupert Vaughan
iad brought ber in ber bosom. She wanted to
look ber very best, and was glad that excitement
had given a rosy flush to ber cheeks, which,of late
had been se colourless. A little supper-table,
spread with a snowy cloth and appetizing. fare, was
laid for three, and on it stood a bouquet of choice
flowers. Everything betokened loving prepara-
tion. How unspeakably she longed for her
father's return te her, yet when at 'last the sound
of the closing housedoor and steps upon the staira

told ber that they had corne, ber heart seemed to
stand still, and the colour died out of her face.
The steps came slowly, and now they had reached
the door, but ber trembling hands could scarcely
open it.

"Papa," she sobbed, "my darling 1" and clasped
ber arms about him, as though she could never let
him ago. How much, much older he looked-
quite feeble and so weary. But be smiled on ber
with love unutterable .s & s'sff'red ber to lead
him to a seat, the easiesi ut <asy chairs, which
Rupert had sent the day before. .

"Home again with my little girl," he said, and
that was all, but he could not take his eyes from
ber face.

Rupert had gone to the window and was look-
ing out at the white roofs and the starlit sky. la
the depth and tenderness of bis sympathy be felt
that this meeting was too sacred even for the eyes
of one who loved them both so well. But after a
little silence he felt the touch of Dorothy's hand
upon his arm.

"I want to thank you," she said-ioh, you
must let me thank you ; you must let me say at
least a little, a very little, of what I feel, for my
heart is too full. I will pray GOn to bless you
every day of my life, and the day when I can do
somnething to prove my gratitude to you will be
the happiest to me."

He was too much moved to answer her. There
was but one way in which she could add to bis
happness, and of that lier heart knew nothing.
He took ber band and led ber back to ber father,
then drew a seat near them for himself. Katy
had not yet seen hèr master, but now Dorothy
rang to summon ber, and the faithful woman
came, trying to bide ber agitation as best she
might.

"Katy, you have been a true friend," said Mr.
Rivers, holding out bis hand; "next te Mr.
Vaughan there is no one to whom we owe so
much."

"Bless yen, sir," said Katy, "don't talk to me
like that, it breaks my heart. Could I have left
her, poor lanb? wasn't she like my own? Thank
the Lord you have corne back, master."

But in the privacy of ber little attic room that
night Katy indulged in a long, hearty cry. "He
was sadly changed, sadly changed," she said,
shaking ber head, "more shame on them that
brought this trouble on him, that was the best and
kindest and honest-heartedest gentleman she had
ever known."

They did not talk much that first evening of bis
return. He was indeed very weary, though won-
drously happy, too, to be once more with his
child. He had corne out of the dark shadow,
but it scemed as though it had left a chill upon
him.

'You will corne to-morrow," said Dorothy once
more to Rupert when he was going.

He smiled.
"I will corne to-mo rrow and as often as I can," he

answered, "but remember that I have large arrears
of work to look after."

"I know, of course, you have put everything
aside for us, but you must not think that we can
do without you now," she said, with something of
her old sweet unreasonableness.

A few days passed, and it was plain to Dorothy
that for the future lier father would not be the
bread-winner for the little family. The money
which the sale of their furniture had realized had
been diminishing with startling rapidity, though
Katy had striven hard to husband it, and Dorothy
was fully alive to the necessity of rigid economy.
Yet where ber father was concerned she could not
find it in ber heart to economize. Truc it was
under protest that he partook of the littlé delic-
acies which she procured for him, but she could
bt imperious still, and he was too feeble to
remonstrate very vigorously.

(T be continwd.)

THE most difficult thing in 1ife is to know
yourself.

THE CHURCH- -GUARDIAN. - [WsnNE5,kYie .NUARY 2 NIS9Sé
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DUTIES OF DAIL Y LIFE.

Life is not entirely made up of
greatevils or heavy trials; but the
perpetual recurrence of petty evils
and small trials is the ordinary and
appointed exercise of the Christian
graces. To bear with the failings of
those about us-with their infirmi-
ties, their bad judgment, their ill-
breeding, their perverse tempers ; to
endure neglect when we feel we de-
serve attention, and ingratitude
where we expected thanks; ta bear
with the company of disagreeable
people whom Providence has placed
in our way and whom he has provi-
ded on purpose for the trial of our
virtue, these are the best exercises
of patience and self-denial, and the
better because not chosen by our-
selves.-To bear with vexation in
business, with disappointment in our
expectations, with interruptions of
our retirement, -with folly, intrusion,
disturbance - in short, with what-
ever opposes our will or contradicts
our hunior-this habitual acquies-
cence appears te be more of the
essence of self-denial than any little
rigors or afflictions of our own ii-
posing. These constant, inevitable,
but inferior evils properly improved,
furnish a good moral discipline, and
might, in the days of ignorance, have
superceded pilgrimage and penance.
Hannak More.

TfHE AR T OF FORGE TTIzN.

WHAT a blessed thing it is we can
forget. To-day's troubles look large,
but a week hence they'will be forgot-
ten and buried out of sight. Says
one writer -

"If yeu would keep a book, and
daily put down the things that worry
you, and see what becomes of them,
it would be a benefit to you. You al-
low the thing to annoy you, just as
you allow a fly te settle on you and
plague you; and lose your temper.
But if you would see what it was that
threw you off your balance belore
breakfast, and put it down in a book,
and follow it up, and follow it out,
and ascertain what becomes of it,
you would see what a fool you were
in the matter.

"The art of overlooking is quite as
important. And if we should take
time te write down the origin, pro-
gress, and outcone of a few of our
troubles, it would make us se asham-
ed of the fuss we make over them
that we would be glad te drap such
things, and bury them at once in
eternal forgetfulness. Life is too
short to be worn out in petty ivor-
ries, frettings, hatreds and vexations.

CHARACTER AT ROME.

HOME life is the sure test of char-
acter. Let the husIand grôw cross
and surly, and the wife grows cold
and unamiable. The children grow
up saucy and savage as young bears.
The father becomes callous, peevish,
hard, a kind of two-legged brute with
clothes on. The wife bristles in self-
defence. They develop an unnatur-
al growth and sharpness of teeth,and
the house is haunted by ugliness and
domestic brawls. This is not what
the family circle should be. If one
must be rude te any, let it be some
one he does not love,-not ta his

wife, brother or parent. Let one of
the loved ones be taken away, and
memory recalls a thousand sayings
of regret.' Death quickens recollec-
tions painfully. The grave cannot
hide the white faces of those who
sleep; the coffin and the green
ground are cruel magnets. They
draw us farther than we would go.
They force us to rcîneber. A man
never secs so far inta human life as
when he looks over a wife's or mo-
ther's grave. His eyes get wondrous
clear then, and he secs, as iever bc-
fore, what it is to love and bc loved,
what it is ta injure the feelings ofthie
loved. It is a pitiable picture of
human weakness when those we love
best are treated worst.

THE Old Testament intelligently
read and interpreted by the New
Testament is of great advantage to
every Christian, but more especially
ta every Christian minister. It is an
inexhaustible source from which
material can be gathered for presen-
ting the gospel in ail ils phases, and
for illustrating the teachings of the
New Testament. A converted Jew
said, "The New Testament is the
Holy Ghost's commentary on the
Old Testament."-Clhristian Visi-
for.

GOD feeds the wild flowers on the
lonely mountain side without the
help of man, and they are as fresh
and as lovely as those that are daily
watched over in our garden.

WHATEVER busies the mind with-
out corrupting it, has at least this
use, that it rescues the day from
idleness; and he that is never idie
will not often bc vicious-indeed, if
wisely busy, he cannot be so.

TEACH your young child ta obey,
and yeu give him the most precious
lesson that can bc given te a child.
Obedience is the grandest thing in
the world to begin with.

BAPTISMS.

Nicioî.s-In St. Mary's Churci, on ist
January, 1884, Elizabeth Laura, daugh-
ter of James and'Lucy Nichols.

STERNs-Also in St. Mary's Clurch, Bay-
field, on Jan. 13th, William Oliver
Randall, son of James and Lorena
Sterns.

At Catalone, in the Mission of Louisbourg,
Jan. 5 th, Emma Isabel, daughter of
Francis and Catherine Dickson ; Wil-
liam Wellington, son of Theophilus
and Henrietta Dickson; and Albert
James, son, and Jessie Ann, daughter of
Charles and Isabella Dickson.

DEATHS.

TUTTY-At Lorraine, C. B., Jan. 6th,
James Tutty, aged 62 years.

TowNsEND-At Louisbourg, Jan 9th, in
communion with the Catholic Church,
Jane, wife of Isaae Townsend, Jr.,
aged 27 years.

READ-On Sunday, the 3rd of December,
fell asleep in Jesus, Mary Argall, the
dearly loved wife of J. Herbert Read,
D. D., Archdeacon of Prince Edward
Island.

PETEzs.-At Albert, Albert County, Jan.
gtht John Forbes Peters, son of the
late Hon. Charles Jeffrey Peters, form-
erly Her Majesty's Attorney General of
this Province, aged 57 years.

CRElHTON.-At Montreal, 6th Jan., La-
vinia Ruel, relict of Joseph Creighton,
barrister, and twin daugiter of the laie
Chals M, Ciary, of Halifax.

MARRIAGES.

ARsTRoNG--EHLEa.-At Halfway Cove,
Guysboro' Co., Jan. 2nd, 1884, by Rev.
W. J. Arnold, Joseph Armstrong to
Jennet C. Ehler, both of Halfway
Cove.

PROWsE-RANDALL-In St. Mary's Church,
Bayfield, by the Rev. A. C lacdonald,
on the 3tst Dec., 1883, George Prowse,
of Sidmouth, England, to Annie Smith
Randr.ll, of Bayfield.

CooK-NicHoLs.--Also by the saine, on
the 13th Jan., 1884, James Randall
Cook to Maggie Lowden Nichois, of
St. James' River, Antigonish.

PRFsr-JAcîsoN-At Mooseland, Jan. 16,
by the Rev. E. H. Ball, Rector of Tan-
gier, J. Henry Prest, to Esther Jack-
son, of Mooseland.

KIM
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More

economnical than tht ordinary kinds. and

cannot be sold in competition with the mul-

titude ai low test, short weight, alun or

phospate powders. Sod only in tans.
RoYAL 13AKING PoWDER Co., 106 Wall

Street, N. Y.
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TCO

k aPitot Charit Atachlt
For supporting Carriage Bodies on two
Wheels, AvOIDING Horse Motion, and also
the Automatic Equipoise Sulky Seat, for
Road Sulkies, in which the rider always sits
upright, however uneven or rough the roads
may be, The combination of the two, the
d-ciderata for Doctors, Mailmen and the
Clergy. For License of Right, or Purchase
of Territorial Patent Right, app*y to

REV. FREDK, J. AXFORD,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

Quebec Cathedral.
CLERGYMAN, of moderato views, ls

.requred as Assistant minister or the
Cashedral. Particularssrespectingduty, ,&.
cani lis abtainied trrn

REV . G. HOUSMAN,
dec 12 41 The Itectory, Quebec.

GOBIBsSÎIIR and Âbsolniu.
BSERV TIONS upon the late Mission
Just Pnbsed by the Bishop of Nova

!otia. For sale by WM GOSSIF
Prie a Conta. Granfl@ é

Wanted to Eduoate.
A FEW YOUNG LADIES ean get a Fin-

.M. ishing Terin ln Literature, Vocal and
Instrume tal fusle, French (conversation)
Painting ln Water Colours and 011. wtlh
Board, under a woll quallfled lady of expe-
rience in tenaching ln the country. To com-
inence on Jan. ISth, 1884. For parttculara
enquire or address at the COunoîr GUÂr-
DIAN ofle. dec N

WANTER.
A SITUATION as Housekeeper or Corn-
,S.panion lo a lady. Address M. D., Box

26, Post Ofince, Moncton, N.B.

Rector Wanted.
THlE Rectorship of the Parlsh et Holyr

JLTrini ty, Yarmoth, Nova Sotia havinig
becomne vacant by the death of tbe late Rev.
Dir. Moody, appications for sald vacanay
wIl b receilved, accompanied by testimon-
Lals and recommnendation, b A

L. e. BAKER,
dec 12 Sin Senior Oburch Warden.

MacCregor &
Knighti's

LIST OF

NewBooks
FOR THE

Church of England.
Thomas W hittaker's.

No. r-Short Sermons for Families and
Destitute Parishes, by John N.
Norton, D. D., $2 ao

No. 2-Serrnons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Crors, D. D.
L.L.D., Vol. 1, Advent to
Ascension, I 50
Vol. II, Ascension to Advent I So

No. 3-Pauline Charity, Discourses by
Rev. Joseph Cross, D.D., L.
L D., 1 50

No. 4-Companion to the Prayer Book
Psalter, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President King's College,
Windsor, i Oc

N h S, P, C, K. List,
No. 5-Teacher's Prayer Book, with

Commentary, .75
No. 6-Historical Facts concerning the

Prayer Book, .30

No, 7-Addresses to Candidates for
Confirmation, by Rev...C. L.
Cutts, .30

No, 8-Pictorial Architectorian of the
British Isles, 150 illustrations,
by' Rev, H. H. Bishop, 1 20

N. B.-Sent Postpaid to any address on
receipt of price. Discount to the clergy.

Uiday-school Librries
Always in Stock, from the lists of Thomas
Whittaker, New York, and the S. P. C. K.
London.

125 CranvilleStreet.Halifax

JUST PUBLISHED 1

s

For Schôols!
With Outilnes of Introductory Lessons for
Oral Teaching, a complete system of Gradu-
ated Exercises in

ETYMOLOGY,
ANALYSIS,

-AND-

SYNTAX,
And su Appencdx containing an Hietorical
Sketch of t English Langusge.

A. & W. Makinlay,
PUBLIaIKERS.

dee9 .
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The Mission Field..

THE BOERS.

THE Rev. W. F. Taylor contributes
t th e Mission Field an interestng
picture of what the Boers of South
Africa were sone thirty years ago.
It will be seen that they have sadly
parted with their primitive simplicity
and purity of life. "In those days
family worship, both morning and
evening, was never, neglected in a
Boer's household. It sounded very
solein ta be awakened about four
o'clock on a suirner's morning, just
at dawn of day, by the tone ofone of
David's psans, or soie old hyrnn,
sung very slowly, and perhaps nlot
very sweetly, yet earnestly and hearti-
ly, by the who[e hausehold, before
going forth ta their daily labours ;
and then ta hear the master's voice
gravely-reading a few words of Ssrip-
ture, and uttering a tew words of pray-
er. It. was- the grave earnestness
with- which- all was done which gave
its peculiar charmu to this service,
from .- hich the tired traveller was
always held exempt. Such were the
old Cape Boers, as I found thein
when I first went amxong then, in mny
large Riversdaie parish. Everywhere
among the elders yau found an old-
fashioned gentle courteousness which
was very pleasing, and a considera ble
amount of education and intelligence.
But it is a sad proof how very easily
man, under unfavourable circun-
stances, degenerates-that the lower
class bf the Boers everywhere are
fast loosing, each generation-more
and more, all the best points in the
character of th-ir forefathers, and
gainingnothing good as yet in com-
pensation. Owing ta the isolated
position of many farms greatly hinder-
ing education, ta the old laws of in-
heritance, which compelled division
of property till farms are tua smail
ta afford sufficient support, and ta
close internarriage, which are pro-
ducing soie very manifest degener-
ation, especially in mental powers,
the poorer class of Cape farmers are
fast sinking down into a very low,
degraded position, from which, it is
ta be feared, they willU net easily re-
cover."

TRAT is a pleasant and touching
story told of the work of Mliss Isabel-
la A. Nassau on the Western coast
of Africa, who was for several years
the only white person in her locality.
She devoted most of ber time ta
teaching little African boys. After
the lessons of the day were over the
evening hotrs were devoted ta their
amuseinent. Sie would chat with
them about her far off country, sing
ta them beautiful hymîns, and show
theni entertaining and instructive
pictures. Tenderly and paticntly
she taught then, till they received
a culture that would do honour to
students of our own land. 'l'he
Master was very near, blessing the
work so lovingly and faithlflly done
for Him. One after another of those
boys-there were twenty of tlen-
was brought ta a personal know-
ledge of Him. Four of themn have
just been licensed for the Gospel
ministry, and another is already a
strong and faithiful helper of this
Miss Nassau, engaged in missionary
labour further up the Ogove iver.

A MYSTERY OF THE. SEA.

THE FATE WHicH OvERToWC THE
"CITY oF BOSTON."-CAPTAIN

MUPRAY's IDEAS AND Ex-
PERIENCES.

A few years ago, the City of Bos-
ton sailed Iom harbor, crowded with
an expectant throng of passengers
bound for a foreign shore.

She never entered port.
'lhe mystery of lier untimely end

grows deeper as the years increase
and the Atlantic voyager, when the
fierce winds howl arotund and danger
is imminent on every hand, shudders
as the name and mystéiris fate of
that magnificent vessel are alluded
to.

Our reporter, on a recent visit ta
New York, took lunch with Captain
George Sidons Murray, on board
the Alasha, of the Guion nlie. Cap-
tain Murray is a man of stalwart
build, well-knit franie and cheery.
genial disposition. He has been a
constant voyager for a quarter of a
century, over half of that tine hav-
ing been n the trans-Atlantic service.
In the course of the conversation
over the well-spread table, the mys-
tery of the City of Bostont was aillid-
cd ta.

"Yes," renarked the Captain, "I
shall never forget the last uîght we
saw that ill-fated vessel. I was chief
officer of the City of Antwerp. On
the day we sighted the City of Bos-
ton a furious south-east hurricane set
in. Both vessels labored hard. The
sea seemed determioed ta sweep
away every vestige of life. When
day ended the gale did not abate, and
everything was lashed for a night of
unusual fury. Our good ship was
turned ta the south ta avoid the pos-
sibility of ice-bergs. The City of
Boston, however, undoubtedly went
to the north.. lier boats, life-preserv-
ers and rafts were all securely lashed :
and when she went down, everything
went with her, never ta re-appear
until the sea gives up its dead.

"What, in your opinion, Captain,
was the cause of the loss of the City
of Boston. ?"

The Ciyof Limerick, in almost
precisely the saie latitude, a few
days later, found the sea full of Doat-
ang ice ; and I have no doubt tht
City of Bos/on collided with the ice,
and sunk imimediately."

Captain Murray lias been in con-
mand of the Alaska ever sinice she
was put au commission and feeis
justly proud Of his noble ship. She
carries thousands of passengers every
year, and has greatly popularized the
Wiiliam's & Guion ine. Remarking
uuon the bronzed and healthy appear-
ance of the captain, the- reporter
said that sea life did nat seem to be
a very great physical trial.

"No? But a person's appearancesis
net always a trustworthy indication
of his physical condition. For seven
years I have been an umany repects
very mueh out of sorts with nmyself.
At certain times I was so lame that
it was diflicult for me to move around.
I could scarcely straighten up. I
did not know what the trouble was,
and though 1 performed all my duties
regularly and satisfactorily, yet I felt
that I might some day be overtaken
with sonie seriots prostrating disord-
der. These troubles increascd. I

felt duli and then, again, shooting
pains through my arns and limbs.
Possibly tht next day i would feel
flushed and unaccountably uneasy
and the day following chilly and des-
pondent. This continued until last
December, when i was prostrated
soon after leaving Queenstown, and
for the remainder of the voyage was
a helpless, pitiful sufferer. In Janu-
ary last, a friend who made that
voyage with me, wrote me a letter
urging me to try a new course of treat-
ment. I gladly accepted his counsel
and for the last seven months have
given chorough and business-like
attention to the recovery of my na-
tural health ; and to-day, I have the
proud satisfaction of saying ta you
tliat the lame back, the strange feel-
ings, the sciatic rheumuatism which

:iWe so long pursued me, have
entirliy disa;ppeared tlrough the
b od purifimg influence of Warner's
Safe Rheunmatic Cure which entirely
eralicaîted al] rhc-unatmc poison front
imy, systeml. Indeed, ta ie, it seiis
that it has worked wionders, and I
threLfore nost cordialny connnend it.

"And 3ou have no trouble nmy in
exposing yourseif to the winds of the
Atiantic ?"

"Not the least. I am as sound as
a bu;let and I feel spcially thanikful
over the fact because I believe rheu-
matic and kidney disease is in the
blood of ny fanily. I was dread-
fully shocked on ny last arrival in
Liverpool ta learn that my brother,
wbo is a wealthy China tea mechant,
had suddenly died of Bright's disease
of the kidneys, and consider myself
extremely fortunate in having taken
my trouble in time and before any
more serious effects were possible."

The conversation drified ta other
topics, and as the writer watched the
face before himi, so strong in all its
'aut[ines and yet so genial, and thought
of the inurnerable exposures and hard-
ships ta which its owner had been ex-
posed, he instinctively wished all
who are suffering from the terrible
rheumatic troubles now sa common
might know of Captain Murray's
experiene and the neans by which
he had been restored. Pain is a
common thing in this world, but far
too niany endure it when they might
just as well avoid it. It is a false
. hilosophy which teaches us to endure
when we can just as readily avoid.
So thought the hearty captuin of the
Alaska, so thinks the writer and sa
should ail others think who desire
happinless and a long life.

liocsal Gliarch T6lupEralG Society
S'oclety* la n,,w lu preseasion or a
li o tw f IIOALIt inti ltllSONS.

Pur Adult and .Juvenile uranees. Alst,-
MemnburslIIp Cans, &c. Price t stupplied
and orders fited uiftn Alipcatia to

llornnion -ftvluig're liait,
Or ELWYN H ,AllHAEVr,

Power's Wharf

MISSIONS.
T HE Novt Sontia Board or Dnmestle anti

'Forelgn Miilons asks for contribu-
tions towards the work in Algoma and the
NortbWest, And the Forqign Field. Funds
are urgently needed.. From returns present,-
ed to the Provincial Synod, Nova Scotia la
far behInd the other Dioceses in tLe amount
of Its enntrlbtions to these objecta. Ad-
dress the serretary..

REV. JO. .D- H. BROWNIS
MSi"i

.A.CTS UcrPo:N
rHE BOWELS, LEVER, KIDNEYS

AND THE BLOOD.

Established, A. D.' 1870.

THE YOING CHURCHR,
The Leadlng Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
-AYD TXt-

SUNJAY SCHOOL.
Very largely used in the 8unday Schoola of
Caneida.
Tzts-Sinle V îabscription. per year,

In quiai Ltesla 10 or more
Copies, in on addresa, pur copy

per year, We'ekly, .s4
In same quantitles, Monthly, .16d

Tiii E

"Shepherd's Arms,"
A beaullrul ilttie Pap-r, (or ynungest read-
era, la furnisbed to hunday Schools at, the
rae uf 30 Cents per yea:, Weekly, or
10 Ci-ota Mutl, >

Send for spoclmen opies.
Addrese ror both Papers,
THE YJUNG CHURCRMAN,

Milwaukie, Wis., U. S.
dee19 19

Norman's Electric Belts,
ESTABLISHED 178.

4 Queen Street East,
TOlJOJSrTO.

Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Laine Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and all diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these appliances, Circular and con-
galtaionz hen,

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.re .
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Th.. Bent Progir.-Tis LOBu.
"I:sell more Burdock Blood Bitters

than I do of any other preparation in
stock," says B. Jackes, druggist,
Toronto. If the readers will ask any
druggist in the city he wil! get a similar
answer to his query-a proof that
it is themost popular medicine for
the blood, liver and kidneys known.

The Immigration Association of
California announce that there are
open to settlement in that State nearly
45,ooo,ooo acres of land.

AParalytie stroke.

W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y.,
suffered with palsy and general debi-
lity, and spent a small fortune in
advertised reinedies, without avail,
until he tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purified and revitalized the blood,
caused it to circulate freely, and
quickly restored him to health.

In a-lecture delivered at Manchester,
England, the other day, Mr. Leo
Gridon estirnated that out of the zoo,-
ooo known species of flowering plants,
ro,ooo are of direct service to man,
5,ooo are more or less poisonous or
hurtful.

Railway Aeeldent.

Frank Spink, Ntilton Avenue,
Toronto, some time ago received a
bad injury by an accident on the
G. T. R. The severe contusions were
quickly healed by the use of
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

By long-continuied observation,
supplemented by experiment upon
rabbits, a German investigator has
convinced hinseif that prenature
baldness may be cominunicated from
one person ta another at last in the
form associated with dandruff.

How to treat Weak Lungs.

Always breathe through the nose,
keeping the mouîth closed Ls much as
possible. Walk and sit erect, exercise
in the open air, keep the skin scru-
pulously clean, and take Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsam for coughs, colds,
and bronchial troubles.

On the banks of the Elbe there is
a smill Flenish colony, founded in
1300, and the colonists keep stritly
to thenselves, as if no German nation
existed, although they are al] around
them. They still preserve the old
Flemish customs.

Be Careful1 Vhat Yoi Ent.

The hest medical authorities declare
that worins iu tlie huinan systein art
often induced by eating too fruely of
uncooked fruit and too much neat,
cheese, t tc. Whatever may be the
cause, Freeman's Worn Powders are
speedy and safe to cure ; they destroy
the worms, and contain their own
cathartic to expel them.

There are in Greenlanl 1,154
women to every î,ooo men. This
great discrepancy is attributed to the
large nuniber-of casualties to men at
sea. The entire population ai the
country in 188owas zo,000. In îS4o
it was 8,128.

Eighly Agreeable,

One. very valuable feature of Dr.
Low's Pleasant Worm Syru? is, that
it is highly agreeble to take, and all
varieties of Worms, tape worm includ-
ed, can be safely expelled by it, vith-
out recourse to harsh and sickening
drugs.

PIAOSAND Oï74GANSI
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name this paper. 123 Hollis Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic A Winter
Montserrat. Beveral

15ADE MARK.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!

~e.

These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LAME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They form most agretable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
aerated waters, aid are guaranteed free from Alcohol.

N. 1.-The GoLD MEL)AL of the AIJ;LAiSiE ExmBlfriboN has just been awarded
to the MONTsERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE AND CoRDIALs; in regard to which, the Liver-
eropt _aurnal of Commerce September 26, says:-"hlie Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans &- Co., are to be congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placir,g this
before the public bas met with such sccess, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime Fruit juice were imported by chem into Liverpool alune.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DIaRt1ori1 ox USE.-A Ienspooinu. in a tumbler of water, forms a nilii aporient,
u ti -dper dri h t. huo i 1 t pr t i wI r ·af er [84L tlat ble

cufluIn, and purifylosi draiuglt. Tube ltr doîse takeu bc-foire uIinokir laoftenIl Icely L0
,ive aun uvigoratbng tmne to tue sys-t CE&.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & Co.,
Sole Proprietors, MONrREAL.

Obtainable of aIl Chemists. 50 cents per bottle.

M 0 \TSE ATI?-

LIM.E-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE.
For Cutlets, Chops, Cuîrries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe-
lizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivallect for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. .The usual 2.Ç size bot-
tic for is. Retail of Gauc.bRs, i> îac;srs, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Lilmited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY
IAr SrDRE

THOMAS & CO.
i1atia, cps tnd PuIS umrens, Rubber
cas, Trunk s esi, s, sateneis and crpet

îu~Ltier FItiasin sMen ents '

Civie ani Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

Alwa 'on haind. Our 1il.l tand FUi
lIA i aire front the Betit NMaktrs in Eng.
land, Bi.,Crr,~'rd<w Iei)netL, car-
rilngun, an Lut.

&T IL n urg3'irine. vuIl a u frciases, w
alow tu PE CEN'. Pleasegive un

44 tgi 48 BuÉuïll
CORNER OF SACKVILLE.

&ALI X .

GU8o1 Robltsn
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SP'EUIALTY.

Finest Groceries,
java and Mocha Cofreew.

Frutiu, Preserved Jellies, etc.

W2o1tåa W hÍfåol -hii Wt ÜÍt8,
GEO. ROBERTSON.

N. B.-or ara froma ail parta emznuted
prompty

ÈNCY WOV

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST i LASS pat-
terns,

F'AST COLOItS,
Ani warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any other make in the
market, suitable for all seasons of the ye.r.

FANCY DRESS

C HECKS
-,ANDII-

Galatea Stripes
in the most popular Styles and Colors, aRl
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
All Numbers and Golors.

Our Goods can be purchased in all first-
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Manufactured and Sold to the Wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Milis,

ST. JOI-I . N.. B.

31 >

>
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COOK's

FREE
For Fnnurth Quarter te oholsee

that bave never tried tiem.
Speoialonlbr. SGiidreaz-

tlcular and sample.
DAVID 0. 0001,

46 Adama at.
OUILAGO,

ILL.
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Th e(oeranoe Cause.h aCa D h .

THE.CA USE OF CRIAfE AND tha ai, amu--ruen itoa.

PA UPERISM. orth_ ( ey the presence and developmeft
Of the vogetable parasite amoeba ini the Inter-

- w aal linin membrane of the nos is.
Intemera0 0 prle oty develope e arl

And will completely change the blood ln the entire system in thre months. Any per- clittsaes and thee are Morbd s
McCabe, of Dublin, "is the source son who wlit taile 1 FI1 oach night from 1 t. 12 weoks, may Me restored to sound tubere e, the germ poison or syp liai mer-
of'nearly all of our crimes and mis- Iealtu, if sucha thing be posEible. For euringuemalecomplaintstheo Pills have ne tzomea, =fro te retention of the

fortunes. Thousands of premature equal. Physicians use thnem in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sont by mail for spiration, badiy ventilatsd sleeping a t-

graves tell of its ravages. Our elgit etter-starrps. Send for circeiar. i. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, IASS. mente, and other poisons that are ge at-

work-houses are thronged with its CROUP, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Interna fino. membraner thense i a

cvicims., Its baleful tyranny is cran- M N JOIINSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT wi toscan- constant stste of Irritation, ready for-a*asoensly» hoellr i terrible dinosusaill %HIl pnsïivoty th. deposit cf the sets of thesse germa,
iing our jails' withl'criminals. The cure tine canes out or ten. Intormalion that ivili sve whlch spread up the nostrils and down the

e w many lives sent rto by mail. Don't delar a moment. tances, or back of the throat, causing ulcer-
deep wail of woe, the moan of des- JreNSla botter than cure. ation of the throat, up the eustachian tubes

pair that burst continually from JOHN80N'S ANODYNE LINIMENT ?0c°"usig cafaceT; oaroewt" usirpTg°the
wretched hontes tell of misery through i a, ia, s..re Lung. Iieeding at the 'Ctus,cnelrsenektnCtiowooigCOUg, er structure of the bronchal tubeS,end-i

whchronaonchenmsus, c Darrha,fchronDy.entery, Cholent orbus, Kd TroubldDs eass of the 1 puimonary consumption and death.
which GOD alone can ineasure." . spiieiland tamo1L Rack. sold everywhere, Bond for pamnphlet toa L S. JolrsoN & 0., BoBtrolW, MuSs. a2iny Iattempf haye bean madle to .die-

it is a dreadful evil," writes, in a shvters nanchmit. aover a cure for tiis tistresng isase b

England, the Archbishop of Canter- no« iraveltg lia his country, gays tat mot vices but none or these treatmtai enets do aolite Horeirint Guttle Poividems seld bore *M W vesbunoeftesLraetsalda
bury, "eating out the very heart cf dwnntîtni's e lia tysnrdiI garticleofgood ntil te parasites are eter

society, destroying domestic life tmtnonsåly v°tble. S4otbtng nertiil akchenîlaylle sberda'sOcniltionP owders. nole.2 teaspn- some time since a well-knownsbhysician

among our working classes, and, per- tn] telpnt food. Sotd everywhereor sent by mail for$letter-stamps. L . Joanos & Co., Boarot. Ma of 4yea standel, aLer ireei

haps, doing more harm than any cessar eombnattatio t onr igten¶ whtoh
a mu mma.ma mma nover rails in abselute]y andi permailoent>'

other cause that could be named in eradicating this horribe di*seam ehether
the age It is the public source of uuading to one orr(rr sor eaa, hh

misery, poverty and crime." ease shayNU g____ delay, communicate
Said Lord Chief Justice Coleridge,, 0ty of London Fire Insuranoe Company of London' England, the bsn, mn "getee wmt oro

in 1877 :-"If we could nake Eng- Calitai 810,000,000. to, and get fru partieniars and treaise tret
land-sober we might shut up nine- London and Lancashire Fie Inbsuranoe ompany of Liverpool, England,stamp.
tenths of our jails. capf tital o o f Books6por00hurghmd

CaBitas forO,000,O00.

TIFE EVILS OF COMAMER- Standard Life Assranoe Coxnjany of Edinburgh,
CIAL N Invested Rinds .................. .DR..................$300,00

Investinents in Canada oaver........... .... c,6oo,ooo C.P .K. Uopository,
Businesshouses in London who CîaimspaïdinCanaclaover................. ... r,500, w Ms

indulge their travellers in the right ef Total amount paid Claims during last 8 years over....... 15,000,0
entertaining their friends at the firms
expense, are complaining just nov Office, corner cf
that the drink bills are uttérly out of Commtntary on Oid and New Testament,

proportion to the amount of business Rollis auâ Sackville Ste,, Halifax, N. S. Bookiorr, and in striai pars, at 15C.

being done. There is one well- Vrioles Causes a number. la Volumes, $ tach.

knewn iron firm whose traveller's yens, care. sickuos.
drink bill amount to about £6oo a poiltltt, ai hereditary proi SECURITY. Commnicants Manual, b> Bisbop How,

year. The tînvellers have orders tion-11li opcraw t tori t1Q liait .,uît T Bishop Oxeaden, Sadîti, Burbidge,
neyer te refuse refreshrnents, and teof Lien inclies t TRE O ES TUE OAN Wilso, fron . 25C.

ýnee t eue ershins adtepremnatuirel>'. An.>,Ws HAuit Vir.ait ssii! Wltbent tise Buildings. Blomfieîd's Famil>' Frayera, 23c.
u is that during the past fewre mi-annual. Nothlng ever been

Petresutr iut r ra, a ý(1!ýi test.. 255h year of reeldence, and Sshiin Canunentar>' on Bookr cf Common Frayer,
wceks of thirsty weather travellers Lo a rich broîvît or jeep Mati, as ni v tie business. We stivance ttereet and 6e

have been surrounded by friends ail be dettttd It softetîs ni cleanses t coi, ant calIct la caseof foreclosore wlL-
scalp, giviîsg il; ax hetsithy action. Ir out. expents o te b.leder. lest or refar- Dr. Barry's Commentar>' on Frayer Bock,

day. They have been sighted in the onces. Seni for partîculars If yau have
remnoves anti clires ciîîlîllhdltitoors Mons>' te Lo0an. 7c

distance and run down by men who By.lts tse faliîîg Jiair t2lccktflI j!1i D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON, Large suppiy of CinreS Tracts,
had iot the remetest idea cf doing a uew .rowtl wilt lie producCi if, i NogotlatorsofMortgageLoansSt.Pasi, min, Confirmation Cards,
business, but sinply wanted a drink. cases wlwre the foliles are fot il,,. rMentlon tIIs paperi. Baptis Cards,
Six hundred a year is very good stro'ed or the --lands <Iriciynd Ils C.TES Cards for i Communion,
drinkiecg, but it hardly comes up tobîshs'

drikiqbu i hrdy oresupteîvak, or sitci> liait, eon w'îiicît a éis, ýAcadian Li î e t Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) 30c.

the.performance of the galiery repor- applications wiii prrnictce tie glu's ail
ters in the House of Commons. The fresiness cf yoiti. il:rmless ant i la a stel] kuowî segetable compound, Office $2.k for 84,5e,
reporter's bar was open four nights a in iLs msts, it is i, possesstng a adI eonccî,Lrated combination
week for six months, and during tlat a dressng, ant is espocily vtîiîm 'i 'cf soothîng and healing virtuca, andias

rei, tihe Sort lustre anîd r-iclîilltts a toiwt1 been extei eiy uned tirougîîout Nova Sco- TH4E VOICE 0F
time the amount of liquor consuned i 'tia for a nanier of ynama, and han pmosed
averaged £35 per man. AY'îmîCs ilarîn Vi:: s i w-. to benne of tie beat internai and ex-

- -fOu et 'ol oi ivilrwiite catitlrit; >i Iiflamations or Pains acaîcd iii n> part 1 H E PEO PLE
THE London limes bas this in a l ais t, tîi icee;i of tie body la unîvereal ts pronouaoîng

recent article : "Temperance bas if f i l :iJ Diarrisa ; Bites and Stinga nf Insecis
greatly advanced and is advancing. igrealsbiŽ îrfltîiv. Dysentry; Couds and Caughs;

The revenue returns would be in Fale >Y iti d 4i tl Ciibiains; Toothache,
themselves proof of this, but there is F Ft Dipuhemia and Soreitrat it ia par- B

f tcua ly pro 'cd jîseif ta o ctise test article
other evidence which is within the . n use ia îng nved tue lives of numberi af

personai experience of everyone. ebidre and adaits, especiali> turing tic
The wealthier classes consume in- ps '- erwe tla ea

finitely less wine than they did, and lent Itisequaieectuai foiusyand pound qop rôta ant rutry Gen
what wine they drink is lighter. Part- *i. lheadnts, Felons, m arvp1qua la Guring aIl Puimonary,

Rhumtitn uuos Afffections, qgS
ly from a transformation of the gen- Pleuris>, Etc.
eral ideas of hygiene, and partly Spinal discute or Affection cf the Spîne
from a wish to set an example, the if should le used in eonnetiun aiLS tie IFLUENZA,

dinners of the weil-to-do are accom- O Nerve Ointmcnt.

p'anied with far less wine than they I wiii cure a Horses Cough; CuLs and
were twenty years or even ten years b* mu nuaic Wn oeion, ou an o GOUT,

ago. Otheers messes are S the for wiict Liniments are used. This prepa- S, ONUMTO

same case ; so are undergraduates' ration is rccommended as a perleeîly naJ

wine parties. The nîajority ofladies AN» GENERAL renei>, beiîg estivai> fret Iron tht aptnisg e,., de-

at an ordinary dinner party never ingredienta so commotl> found in popu-

tasteorin y dn part - lar Liniments alli. render tht patient sh

est wite atail liabe toinke cold, wieS e inariabi> do BIIÔ§.S C~ Eniniq sonn l o or
For internai use as a gargie if should be doen tac. prodcic nausea; te sssed lni flous-

BosToN has 8 miles of rum shops,M Sol evemyshere n 25, per botle Mani- Dan't rail W t It, ant s* for BUDD'S
New York 1y, and Cincirinati 6. factured cal> b> C. GATES, SON ' CG., CIEAM EMULLION.

.L6ndon is credited with ns miles. T . JOHN, N. B. .iddeon, N. S. PRICE 0 CENTS
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NEWS AND NOTES.

There has been added to the laboratory of
Princeton College a large diffractory grating.
for stereoscopic work on the sun.

All the leading American journals are
jng in the discussion di reciprocal trade
wIthl the Dominion.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen's Lung
Balsam. Sec adv. in another column.

Cosmos is an English monthly in deferce
of the Mosaic cosmogony against the assaults
of modern science.

A traveler in China relates that he saws a
pond whichhad this suggestive notice erected
near it r--"Children may not be drowned

hre,"

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep
Lung troubles, use Allen's Lung Balsam,
Sec adv. in another column.

The Pope is about to issue an Encyclical
regarding Freemasons, in which it is believed
a distinction will be made between Continen-
tal and Englisis societies.

If we could speak in tones of thunder we
would. use our voice ta advise aill people
everywhereto get at once a bottie of 7oànson's
Anodyne Liniment. As a preventive of
diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion, and ail
dangerous throat and lung diseases ils value

It is reported that Chinese Gordon, who
is on his way to the Congo to succeed Henry
M. Stanley bas received proposals which
may induce him to accept an appointment in
Egypt.

.Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being highly concen-
trated, requires a smaller dose, more effec-
tive dose for dose, than any other blood
medicine. Itis thecheapest because the best.-
Quality and not quantity should be consider-
ed.

New South Wales bas just passed through
a sharp trial in the shape of a very severe
drought throughout the North-western inter.
ber. Over 1o,oo,0oo sheep died during it.

Dr. C. Reilly, of the Toronto General
Hospital, says ; "Eagar's PbsAoleine bas
been used in this Hospital in pulmonary and
other wasting diseases with success.

In Denmark farmers are compelled to de-
stroy all weeds on their farms ; and in France
a man who permits weeds to go to seed that
may endanger the land of his neigebor, can
be prosecuted.

Certain parties have been for years flood-
ing the country with imnnenre packs of horse
and cattle pcwders which are worthless.
Don't be deceived by them Sheridan's
powders are the only kind now known in
this country which are strictly pure. They
are very powerful.

The Emperor William of Germany, on
January 3d, attended consecration services
at the Thanksgiving Church crected to com-
memorate his escape from the two attempts
tO assassinate him in 1878.

Ayer's Pills cure constipation, improve the
appetite, promote digestion, restore healthy
action, and regulate every fonction. They
are pleasant te take, gentle in their operation,
yet thorough, searching, and powerful in
subduing disease. . -.

Glass mentioned in the Bible bas been sup.
posed to be a proofofmodern authorship, but
glass has been fouind in a tomb which dates
from a246 a c. In a tomb at Pompeli, a little
later in date, there isa representation of glass
blowing.

I HAVE MADE A SERIOUS MISTAKE,
and did not discover it until I bad taken the
first bottle of BuDD's CREAX EMULSION,
when I found that, ail other preparations
thatI bave taken were not tO be compared
with Bud&d's, both in thelr appearance and
their efct& It li pleasant to the taste, and
is, wilthout doubt, well prepared. I shall
always use it In preference to any olher.

Every family and house should not be
vithout a bottle of Budd's Cream Emulslon.
It will save you a long doctor's bill. It is
Us best and cheapest famtly medicine
known. ' Price 50 Cents, large botties.

THE sum of $4,300,oo is asked for the
public schools of New York city for next
year, $2,goooo. being required for salaries
alonte.

i. S. BROWN & 00.
Jewellers & Silversmiths,

ESTABLISHED A, D. 1840.
-DEALERS IN-

Artistie Jewellry andi Silver Ware,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.,CALL attention to their SPECIAL COM-
MUtNION sERViCE, as per eut, as ve

desi-able where approprliate vessels of M-
erate Prces are requ red. The quality la
warranted roally good-Chalice, 7 ln. high
glit bowl; Paten, in. diameter, (witli gili
surface), to t on Chalice; Cruet, j pint or
plnt size as preferred, Price $14.00; Cruets
slngly, $3.00 each. Alsor-A select stockr
of B ASS OFFERTORY PLATES, 10 to 14
inches; Plain and Illuninated ALTAIt
VASE., 7 to 91nches. A few CROSSES 18
inelles, suitabe for simall Churchses; Sterling
Silver COMMUNION VES8ELS made to
order in suitable designs. Goods se.uroly
preked for transit free of ekarge.

FERTILIZERS.
-The.Celebrated -

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(The complete Fertilizer). Thiee grades of

GROUND BONE.
Fertilizers Analyzed by Prof. George Law-
son, of Dalhsousie Coilego.

Sîlver and Bronze lledals awarded at the
Dominion Exhibition, 1883. Manufactured
at the

C hemicasl Feortillzer W orks.

.JACK & BEIL, Proprietors,

Pickford & Black's Wharf, Halifax, N .S.
esend for Circulars.

Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.

XMASBOKS
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

I24 CRANVILLE STRIEET,

TYAVE much pleasure i. announclugH tbhat their Stock of

CHRIST MAS COODS,
Io nowcompleto. An early inspection 16
solliiel.

ln overy departmnent of
BOOKLIterature, Bo ok s ln

mets. elegan ly bound Books, Poetical Works
Chlldren's Books in great varlety.

Church Ser-
P R A YERS--vices &BIbles
In Ivory, Russia Leather, Calr, Morrocco>,&C,

r P hoat ogr a pheA LBU MSAnIogra psand
Scraps, ail sizes, styles and Prices.

an Pocret Books, aPU RSES yery large stock di-
reet f romn one of the largest Manufacturers,

ffrerad at L owest Prices.

Ladies' Hand BaosIi Seal Skin, CalfSkin, Crocodile, Morrocco,
&c., newest styles.

andi Pefle. Sul-Gold Pencils"er en ver
Pencif Cases, Watch Charms &Tooth Pircke.

ChrstasCard-o
Prang s Artisucl Xmas Souvenors on Satin,
Novelties in PIuait, Canadian Seenery Carda,
Ivory and lyoride Carda, great varncty En-
[ihi, French and Germain Cards.

AN N UALS-4.okales, Almnanacks, Bouid Mugazines, &c.
1E ID anes,NOV E L T ES t"nS

Writing Cases, Porte Folios, Paper Weights.
i& Send for our Christmas Book

List sent post free te any part of the Pro-
vince.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

pHO SPHO LEINE
Ail who have used it join «in praise of it,

and herald the facts of their cures.

The Train Despaelier at Vancebore,
rIl l"tes:

M R. Eagar, Es q-:
Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson,

vas taken sick early this year and suffered
sevcrely with a bad cough, accompanied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of the chest, general
prostratior, and clammy night sweats, and
continued io grow worse until I was recom-
mended to procure for lier sone botties of

Eagar'sPhospholeine
and WiNE OF RF.NKET. This I did, and
afte: using about five bottiles of the PHo-s

uoLEMNE, taking a teaspoonful at a Lime in
a wineglass of nilk, increased afterwards to
a tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose
a teaspoonful of your WINE oF RENNET,
she became thoroughly well, ber inprove-
ment commencing after lte first lialf bottle
had been trken. She can now superintend
ber household duties without inconvenience,
eats and sleeps well, and every sympton of
consumption has vanished. I have to thank
your medicine for lier restoration to health.

WALTER R. FINSON,
Vanceboro,' Maine, U. S.

The statement of facts contained in the
above certificate is in ail respects accurate.
I feel assured that I owe my cure to your
medicines.

LAURA A FINSON.
For sale by all Druggists.

In two sizes-25 and 75C. per bottle.

WINE OF RENNET
FR MAKING
À KT$WE URAC

Fm8T-oLAss PIANoS oN EAsT TERE.-
We control excluaIvely thegreatAgeioles cf
Steinwa; & Sonis, Ohiakeîin Slüt ons, Albert
Weber, . 4. Fischer, Hallet & Davis Coq
R. S. Williams, and Mason & Risoh COOmPris-
Ing Instruments Of a high aIS, not eISe
wheretobeobtainedintbis province. Thons
who desire a reaUly recognized first-cla .
instrument should write or call and obtain
our prices. Our easy payment system, or
Ia5SrÀLUEaiT PLAN, OllersBreat, adyatagea.

may9 Ivr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George III., granted in 1802,
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as VISITOI and CNAIRMAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
bers of the Church of England, elected by
the Alumni.

PRESIDENT:
REV. CANON DART. B. C. L., M. A..

OF OXFORD.
Religious instruction is given in conformity

with the teaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and ail its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &,c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members oi
the Churcb.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes te be obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are ex-
empt from all fees for Tuition, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than- $50 per annum for 'Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy oftlhe UNIVERSITY CALENDAI, and
anv further information required, may be oh-
tained on application to the President, or te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, Esq., Halifaz.

The Collegiate School
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G rada-
ate of the University of Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent preaatory,
course of instruction, enabling -studet t
matriculate with credit at the Collhge and
including ail the usnal branches of a liberal
education.

The Head Master will be happy te furaish
information in answer to applications ad-
dressed tO him at Windsor.

I beg respectfully to call the attention of
the Clergy, Organists, and Choirmasters, to
ny splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIC.
I keep always on hand ail Novello's Muni-

cal Trime,, Octavo Anthems, Parish Choirs
(Te Deuis), Voluntaries, &c., in fact al]
the Music used in the Services of the
Church.

ANTHEXS
For all Seasoms

Hymn Books
Oratorios, &o.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor to DE ZoUCHE &ý Co's Sh.e

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

MOWTT]ELA L.*BUCKEYE BELL FOUJNIEY.
wailAnmiED. csatlouese aee
VANDIJZEN &i TFT. Orelma

Irbig. repruest Io h up. i. t a ceîîy .>

THE REMFDY EOR CURING

Consumption Coughs
COLDS, ASTIRUA, CROUP,

--ALIr-

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs,
And PULMONARY ORGANS.

By its faithful use
Consurnption has beon Cured
Wben other Remedies and Physielans have

failed to enuect a cure.
Recommeuded by Physic[ans, Ministersand

Nurses. In tact by overybody who
has gîven it a good trlal. It never

falîs to bring RELIEF.

As an EXPETORANT It has no equal.
It is harmless to the most Delicate Cilid.

It contains no OPI(C M in foany rm.
zi- Directions accompany encli boti le.
; For Sale by aIl Druggists.
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PARRISH'S

Chemical Food.
W holesale D rulggists, I==ar N iii g iett inIon ni thtpul

rnended for Nervousness, D)ys;peýpia, Men taland Use ut talt eiotrita Iktiflu, ClU iliXi

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets, Lion, Cough, & ". We woulda

E-IA..LIF'AXi' AT .ChÉCa Food

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime A. ,ma by ou W. [(.,i 1M1oN lu NOT A

Provinces, in the following lines : r S N t nilUn

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders. i i'L k yrup. anduami1y as-

MEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official Lriiîeri Much um

strength and unsurpassed excellence.
Vrof. I'siirit;i, hias matte le spielalty of ItCHEMIICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the 1 1 guu teis ai fi; inake

leading manufacturers of the world. iual w the original. Pkaue îliat

SPICES-arefully selected and ground and packed by 1iibeIwitlii> imw la ginuine.This
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils. WBak M Bd FUMÉS
iinil ail purusons siuffriing trin Neakes

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.Nervousnum, &t., uauëLd by

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro- BrowBrothers&Co
prietary Remedies.

PERFUMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Boules, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, SupportersL &c.-, &c.

Smadd ntura atb Finy Tray
I-Mo THE

HANCOCK( INSPIRATOR,
fle mo-t ePrectiae and reliaule fbceger mo

Over 40,0u in use in d U. S. As k dd Caprna. iPE lct ater wT
feet, and requires no ad»ustisîmn for y'.nWi.Hg steam purpowues.

S Price List anti DescriPtPe LPtalogueron hpplicrtion tor

MADONALD &an Are ahoin ar ]]ne o iangant i Conk

in0 ST V a iginang Piaiî lire th t Piv-
theO isignalui "W . Mr ROYAL theLLT abelE, kwn Cu.okl itigt ACORN. Ahis-

SOLE ArEnS îîîv l Fait h:, f n Coîli.ee Asli
.ff r ol n s îî, Spuarlc nuarde, Mt-ariliNos. 160 to 172 BÂRIIINQTJ& STIREET. Bu ,CtligUeNlio ilkidi

Plouod iu prillily attided w.

n Barrngto St. Halfax, N. S.

Berrhaot Tailorswn,
FALIFAX M. E. ST.

Trusd % West Baltimore &trc.t

S LO NDO NOUS Elag No. 2Fifth Avenue.m. y

APRIL 2 AN, 18lio
OU U8PIIINF & 8UIIfER STOCK HLrA5 ESr jo&L J

hemoWstefePLciTEveaevery Departmert.

eEW GOOiDS BoaC ller
= %v e et, andk r s t 1r vri p rReNToNST

Osesby letter Or toi Our travelltrs will re- Sio
«Ilve= prompt attent iLon M tatA Cer , /FA A L D

SA BOYD, HOTKWATER ENCONEERS
Maket Square BO CEN

Nos.160I to 172 B 1ARRI11NTlSTREET
And Chlpman's Hill, And CRANVILLE ST8, lpl 11,-<Ç h 1rý hsr;!Mern1lntO Tai sel. lWorestlrorsN.Y.

Nos. so4el an Co., West Baltmor Stree

£ÂRPT8,FuOR OJL CLOTIIS
.iw1ty. n 1uu ana -cr weuie toý nueL

L h, iLiiii. P'rovincs.

U L U T I 110
Or<iurown Manufacture, scund and rellable.
Ziiterlaieî d1rve from thle irat fautorleg in
Lhe wurld. Prices LOWER than ever.

DBJ( G-OO:DS
WHOLEBALE

In varlty, value, and extent, exceeding any
we have tbereeifore atitowfl.

EDBY GOOMDS
RETAIL.

pdvanagelg detaled i bove enable us to o9br

txttptIil value in tli deparLtnft.

W. &e C. SILVER,
11 to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS .
Oppoiw Post Ofnice, Halifax, N. S.

97ÂRSTn 8.1gi
MAHON BROS.

DRY COOXDS
WHOLESALE PRICES.

NO RE RVe-4 er cent. Dlsco.nt
for Cash ou sumii over $2.U0.

The Larif8 R8tal HORSB in the aity.
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.

SUcoEBB0148 TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROT, N. Y., U. m. A.,

Manufacture a superior altafR LS
hp.iîîatelflonglen to <bhurebIBeibié.

aMlolqLniir f Int rree ici partl-a needlIng Belli.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of balf-a-millico people
have given their verdict tenat

Minard's Liniment
is the best Inflamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the worid. 5oo Medical men
endorse and use it in their practice, and be-
lieve it is weIl worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN I
$1o will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the followiig diseases: Diph.
therta and Rheumatism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache broken l3reasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
jites, Old Sures, Wounds, Earache, Pain

in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it when
taken initerniaily for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
tolds, Loughs, Hboarseness, and Sore
Throat. ILt is perfectly harmless, and can
le given according to directions without
any infury whatever.

A PosMe Cur fur Corns and Warts
And wuill p-oduce a fine growth of lair. na
hald headr. in cases whcre the Hair has
fallen froÀn. disease, as thousands of terti
rnicnials will prove. A trial wvill convince
tric must scLtical that the ab)ove is true
Senid to us for testimonials of distinguished
men who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop of Hair;
md hundreds who have used it are willing
td swear .thai by the use of M1AnDIS
LINiNIiN they have obtained a new growth
of Flair.

W. J. NELsC: & CO.
ll}br<ipielarî, BrIdgew-îer, N. fi.

WituIexae by Vicriiyrh, 8ut..ehfl & Co,,
Bt'nwu d& \V-b, alliax; 1. B. 3a.rker &
Fsonu, Mi.. W. ecarty, 8t. John, ;. B., and
-oId everwhere.

GEORAE H. DAVTS. Drugis, Wholesale
Corner % u and ,.t amet.


